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One' of Kansas' Industries on an Endurin� Basi , \�
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siding in 'i�a1>ove the Biz indicated.
, The conti us trend of t e ouping of

the popula n in cong ,enters sug

gests to the .... farm engaged
in the produeing 0 ood that his market

is assured. Just in proportion all the

tendency of the population is toward

the city, so the advantages incline

countryward.
'

Hig)! Production OD Stock Farms

We have noted the upward trend of

values, and we have no, reason to doubt

their continued, advance. You will be

interested in results obtained in an in

vestigation made down in Indiana by
the animal husbandry department of
Purdue University when Prof. W. A.

Cochel, whom all Kansas stockmen are

now proud to claim as a resident, was
connected with that institution. The

investigation embraced the entire state

and it was found that on those farms

where beef production" was carried on

the producing power-of the land on the

average was nearly double that of the
farms where beef production was not

conducted. It was found, too, that the
value of these farms was almost 100 per
cent higher than that of the farms where

beef-making was not a part of, the pro
gram. So striking were these results

that it occurred to the investigators that
the beef-makers had selected the best

lands in the state, and so the investi

gation was carefully reviewed and iii

was found that the conclusions held

good and applied similarly to every con

gressional district and every county
within the state.
"It would seem that the foregoing

would be an unanswerable argument in
favor of the permanency of the industry
just' as the purchaser,of . beet on the

hoof invariably favors the typer, well
bred steer is the evidence of deSIrability
- the imperative necessity - of 'the

higher standard.
"There is today more than ever be"

fore an �nclination to discard ,the in

ferior standards and even well-bred

grades aud substitute therefor pure
breds. In so doing, the consumption of
,feed is materially reduced, 'for--Iesser
numbers �ould be maintained. Because

of the larger returns, not in quality
alone but in added weight also, the in-,
dividual pure-bred yields as compared
with the maximum returns available

from the grades. This is a tendency
that will continue, and its continuance

offers further assurance of the perma

nency of the beef-making industry.
''We have witnessed the transition

from the days when the land was farmed

and the stock carried through the vary

ing seasons to make a living for tlie

owner, to the time when farming and

stock-raising-meat-making esp®ially
has become a substantial business con-',
ducted for profit-a business of more

than local interest and import. I am

hopeful of a' further systematic 'im

provement in the affairs of our vocation.

Our people are not 'lacking in genius, in

energy, in experience nor financial re

sources. The problems that are yet to
be solved will find a solution. The

standards that are -required to assure

maximum results will be adopted and a

great and useful industry, on which the

very life and welfare of many minions

rely, will endure.

DNSURING
the permanency of the

beef-making indu,stry in Kansas

"is only a question of standards

and methods.· The resources and

prospects. are assured. The address of

Frank Tomson, editor of The Shorthorn

in �merica, at the foJ1;y·eighth annual

meeting of the Kansas State Board of

Agriculture, on "Standards and Perma

nency in the Beef-Making Industry,"
centered around these fundamental

statements.
As the cost of growing and finishing

live stock rapidly increased, the observ

ing stockman noted that in the market

places there was 'of.ten a wide variation

in the prices' paid for animals of the

same weight and, to all appearances,

the same degree of fatnll.ss. He soon

found this was because of a marked dit

ference in quality which was usually
traceil- to the use of pure-bred sires.

Those who failed to observe and to ad

just the methods to changed conditions

were almost of necessity forced out of

the beef-making business.

"On the whole," said Mr. Tomson, "one
takes ·a·n optimistic view of the trend

of practices in beef production as in

other business enterprises. We have

never before attached as much impor
tance to the value of good breeding in

the making of profitable beef as' we do

at the present time. We have never

heretofore understood it so well. This

has come about as the result of many
interesting and convincing dtlm(_)nstra
tions, Out in Chase County there lives

a man who operates a comparatively
small cattle business and usually mar

kets his-entire calf crop at Kansas City
each year in the form of baby beef. For

eight years he has followedfihe practice
regularly and seven years out of the

eight he has topped the market; in fact

I understand that he really topped it

the eighth year when ages and weights
are consid�red. This man's farm is no .

better than th'l! average farm in his see

tion. His methods are not so very dif

ferent from those of his neighbors who

are also growing beef for the market

except that he 'has attached much im

portance to the pure-bred sire from the

outset. In selecting his cows he ad

hered as nearly as possible to the type
that was in favor at the market places.
He picked sires of similar type and made

inquiry as' to. the type of their ancestors

in order to perpetuate the particular
conformation which he favored. ,

Plan That Brings Success

"It is very simple-the plan which he
has followed. There are many success

ful men who use methods quite similar.

It is just such as a plan as any intelli

gent farmer may adopt and be assured
of satisfactory results. In fact it is
this plan that the most successful cattle

producers of the country have followed

80 far as production is concerned. The

lDatter of age at marketing time may
be left entirely to the convenience and

choice of the individual operator; but

whether they go as baby beef, as feed

ers, or in finished form, the presence of

good breeding is essential-it is indis-

pensible. '

"Is it not rather suggestive that those
men who have become most favorably
kno',VD or who have been highly s)lccess·

ful In the business of producing, grow
Ing and finishing beef, have invariably

relied upon good breeding as� the ba�is
of their endeavor} A survey of the long'
list of men who have won a place of

diatinebion ih live stock husbandry leads '

to the conclusion tp.at good breeding ob-'

tained through the continued use of pre

potent sires ,ha,s been 'the chief- factor

in the making of their success. For lack

of an available supply it not infrequently
happens that feeders are obliged to put
in cattle of an inferior character. Per

haps the price at which th�y are avail

able is so low as to justify the invest

ment, "but how rarely do we find the

feeder manifesting any pride or enthu

siasm when his feed lots are filled with

this class.
Acquiring Ideals

"Did you ever pass your hand over

the finished form of a champion or a

creditable candidate for such award in

the beef class and not feel then and

there a desire to produce and finish one

of similar merit 1 This desire has re

mained with you and if yo� are �pw
engaged' in the production of beef you

inwardly hope and plan to some day
present for approval one that represents
your own handiwork. Be assured that,

the quality of the animal that made it�

appeal to your instinct was the evidence

of good breeding.
'

"Your sons are growing up and be

ginning to take a hand in the affairs of

the farm or the ranch. They have taken

an ,animal husbandry course or have

watched the rating's at various stock

shows, or preference displayed at the
market. They have .formed definite ideas

and if they are permitted to put these

into practice you will find their chief

source of delight will be in producing
and developing types .of the better

standards and in this delight is the as

surance of permanency. We cannot get
away from the beauty nor monetary
advantage of form and quality in beef

production, nor can any other or less

desirable type be incorporated into a

permanent beef-making enterprice in the

com belt because the cost of production
and> maintenance forbids it.

No More Cheap Beef

"The land that was free, or practically
free, so very recently ,in -Kansas now

ranges in value from $50 to $250 per
acre and even higher. The corn that

• used to furnish fuel for those who lived

on the Kansas prairies may never again
be had for less than 75 cents a bushel,
certainly not less than 50 cents. The

cost of baling a ton \of hay or straw is

higher now than the, hay used to cost

delivered. Pasturage for the' season

ranges around $15 per head, whereas we

used ,to regard $1.50 as a fair rate.

These comparative figures are stated to ,

bring to your attention the advance in

costs all along the line. Every item

that enters into 'the making of a pound
of beef is higher than it used to be, and

yet beef must be prodtlced-it will be

produced on a basis that will make ade

quate profits. I recall a significant re
mark made ,'I>y the late Senator Harris
of Kansas: ,-It was this: '''Dhe day of

.

cheap beef is over." I wondered. at the
time how he could reach this conClusioD,
but it seems evident now that the day
of cheap beef is over. "fhe profit in its

production lies in the type produced
it is a question of standard. Nor will

the day ever come that the thick-fleshed

steer with broad loins, full quarters,
short legs, compactly built and furry.
coated will fail to do his part in the

making of profits to the producer.
Statistics reveal that in the year'1800

in the United States one family in thirty
lived in citiesof 10,000 or more popu

lation. In 1850 .the percentage had ad

vanced to one family in thirteen; in

1900, one family in three, or exactly
one-third of the population, lived in cit

ies of 10,000 or more. In 1916 the rec

ords show one-half of the families re-

mOH QUALITY BRED INTO THESE STEERS
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Weig�t and Tractive"

lIHAT
is the minimum weight of a

tractor that will .develop 3,000
pounds drawbar pull without sliJ.>

. ping on stubble ground that IS

dry and firm when the proper lugs are

used, or when the tractor is of the cater
pillar tread type! It seems to me that
tractors, as now generally designed, are
heavier than necessary for the drawbar
pull they develop. In other words, why
not substitute speed for weight 1 I have
a three-bottom plow and a four-plow
tractor weighing 8,000 pounds. It has
just power- enough for the three bot
toms, but does not lack traction. Its
plowing speed is so slow- as to make its
use impr-acticable, so far as the time
lijaving element is concerned. _If it had
double the speed, of course it would have
to have double the power, but it would
not need' extra weight. Would it not
therefore be less expensive to plow with
than to add to its weight and allow the
speed to remain constant!
If there is a tractor on the market,

in the 5,000 to 6,000-pound class, that
has a drawbar pull of' not less than
3,000 pounds at a 'plowing speed of three
miles per hour, I should be glad to know
who manufactures it. In the two-plow
tractors there are some that' are light
and speedy enough, but I do not know
of . one in the three-plow class, taking
into consideration that one must gener
ally, if he actually plows, pull one less
bottom than the manufacturer recom
mends.-O. C. C., Smit)t County.
W. H. Sanders, assistant .profeaaor of

farm engineering at the agricultural col
lege, answers the points raised as fol
lows: '

"There are several factors that have'
a mi'ect bearing on the tractive power
developed in addition to weight. First
of all, a motor of sufficient power to
develop this pull at the designated speed
is essential. This engine power is in
direct ratio to speed, because horse
power.vis the product of load,' pulled
times feet traveled in a given time. So
the greater speed, the larger motor.'
"With ample power, the next impor

tant question is traction without slip
page. Traction depends entirely on
friction between the wheels and the
ground; This friction can be held at its
maximum in two ways-either by ex
cessive weight, or by sufficient grouters
to actually stop the motor before the
driver can slip. The first method is
undesirable, for many reasons. The
second method depends on either spikes t

or angle bars that actually are drawn
deep enough into the ground to hold all
the motor can pull-or the application
of the crawler principle of ever extended
surface in contact with the ground,
which produces like traction as the
proper spikes.
"Some very desirable results have

been obtained with �ery light weight
of tractor. Records of 2,000 pounds
drawbar pull have been made with a

total weight of a 3,000-pound tractor at
speeds as high as three miles per hour.
These machines were not of the conven

tional front steering, rear driving type,
but were a modification either front pull
four wheel drive or cater-pillar types.

,

"Most tractors are 'heavier than the
weights given. This is largely a result
of clinging to earlier successful types,
when the requisite strength of parts
could only be obtained b;r using more

metal, Today the builders have im
proved materials that can be used which
reduce the necessary weight of mater-ial
needed very much. Probably· one very
good reason tractors are not more gen
erally constructed of these -lighter ma

terials is because the purchasers cannot
see that such a machine, even at a much
higher price, will last longer and cost
less for operation and repair than the
heavier machine. Manufacturers are in
the game to supply the demand as it
exists today. They will continue to,
build a heavier tractor than necessary
so long as that is the kind they can sell.

.

"The second point-why not substi
tute speed for weight 1-is all right if
the whole problem is faced squarely;
but plow design must be revised. Plow
men frequently say that their plows do
not increase in draft with increase of
speed only in direct proportion. This is
not true. Repeated experiments in
marine practice have clearly demon
strated that increase in the speed of
boats was not in a direct ratio with
power requirements. For example, a

boat equipped with a ten horsepower
motor might be able to travel at ten
miles an hour. Putting a twenty horse-

Power
power motor in the same boat does not
mean a speed of twenty miles. The, '

power' necessary increases in the ratio
of the squllille of the speed 'increase. To
get the tWllnty miles an hour, not twice
but four times the power will be re

quired.
-

Such a ratio of increase would
soon call for prohibitive power. The
same idea in a modified form ,�pplies to
plows.
"Attacking the problem frpm the other

end, it was found thaj:. the original ten
horsepower motor could and did drive' a
boat of a different �ign' at twenty
miles. The application to the plow
problem is as follows: The slower boat
could carry a larger tonnage at a slow
speed for ten . miles. The faster carried
a very small load at a high speed twenty
miles in the same time. The slow boat
pushed a small amount of water out of
its way slowly; the .. fast one a. very
small amount of water very fast. The
total work done by the engine was at
a ten horsepower rate in either case.

"This is the nub of the whole matter
-our plows are of the slow boat type.
We turn several furrows at once, the
_tl!tal acres in a given time being fairly-

large. To go at a higher speed we must
do one of two things: increase tractor_,
power as the square of the speed, or '

redesign our plow and be content to
pull fewer bottoms and still get the
same acreage plowed.
"If a tractor goes so slow tha,t it does

a poor job of plowing, it may be pos
sible that a slightly increased speed
would do a better job. Don't forget'
what this increase of speed means in
extra power. ,

"Your tractor gives evidence of not
living up to its rating, but it can most
likely lie adjusted so it will overcome

this. "unless you have exceptionally bad
ground, it will pull thethree plows suc

cessfully.
"Average plowing results in about

four pounds pull for each square inch
of furrow slice. Assume then that we

plow five inches deep with a fourteen
inch bottom, we then require five times
four tlmes fourteen, or 289 pounds; for
each bottom. Three bottoms would be
but 840 pounds or pull. These figures
are based on a speed of two miles an

hour. Increasing the speed with the
same plow' increases the draft as the
square of the speed very nearly. You
can see that with the above pull and
speed the tractor is only developing
about four and a half horsepower at the
drawbar, A proportionate increase in.
speed or draft would call for more

power. Four-bottom plow tractors are'

usually rated not less than fifteen draw
bar horsepower. If you have, a tractor
of such rating, pulling no greater load,
than 1,000 pounds and traveling about
two miles an hour, something is wrong
with the motor."

A service map fromu machinery com

'pany tells of being called by an Arkan
sas farmer to repair a tractor. The only
trouble seemed to be in getting the
tractor started. The owner said he had
cleaned the magneto in an effort to get
the machine going. The service man, in
looking over the magneto, asked what
had been done with the metal bar which
made connection from the magneto wind
ing to the center of the distributer.
"Oh, you mean that brace in there 1"
said the owner; "I have that in my
pocket. I saw-no need of putting that
on until I found out whether or not it
would start."

At present more than a million farm
ers of the United States are members
of organizations assisting the county
agenf in his work. Through these or

ganizations the American farmer and
his family are now in close personal
touch with a large corps of well-trained
men and women so linked with federal
and state institutions for the promotion
of agriculture that farming people can

readily avail themselves of the results
of scientific research and practical ex

perience the world over to aid them in
their work on the farm and their life
in the home.

Dutch Cleanser
The "Dutch Cleanser" division is the

name earned by the 35th division of
Kansas Guardsmen in six days' hard
fighting last September. "The boye
sure made a cleaning of the Dutch those
days," says one member of the division.
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BARGAINS
Merchandise at low

prices. HarnesllLBug
gies. Wagons. Farm
Implements Automo
bile Tires, Accessories,
Gas Engines, Paints, Roofing.
Fencing..,.SeparatorsI Incubators,i
Sewing machines, Oil Cook Stoves.
Also hunchedB of other Items of suoerior
quaUtyatlowestprices. You e8D IJanlt'th!!,savino you'n make In aelectl!l8 what toll
'need from this new 1919 Bargam BoQk.

-

Even1bIng gaaranteed to giVe per
fect satISfaction or money baek. This IfII&I'o
antee Is based on 86 years of square deallnir.
Writeat·on�ay.

" ANlSER MERCANTILE 'CO�
Depl.l84-H 51. "_pII, Mo.
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Clipped Army HO'rses I

Veterinarians of the Allied Armies ordered
regular Clipping of the horses and mules In
all branches of the service. They were clipped
with the Stewart No.1 machine. YOUR horses
also will do better work If clipped. Get a.
Stewart No.1 Ball Bearing Clipping Machine,
$9.75; $2.00 down. balance when received.
Or write for 1919 catalog.
CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY

Dept. 122. Twelfth Street and Central Avenlie. Chicago
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HEAVEN AND HELL
BwecJenborlr'. _t work 400 pages. IS'centa l>O!I�d.
l'utor J.an"eDberger, Windsor Place. St. Loul., 114".
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�Q4�-BUILDING PLANS Kansas over 11,000,000 ac�es il! so�. to tion, harvilsting, etc. _
In spite of this Bory trai�ing and militarism as a 0"

._
Road-building operaulone seem certain wheat. A� the present time condltl0D;s attitude, these crops have' demonstrated tional policy."

.
,

to occupy a 'prominent place in Kansas are exceptlq_nally: favorable and there IS - them value ,over 'the state, ev.en tho:ugh There can be n� doubting the atti·

in the months ahead of us. In this issue .• the pO!lsibility ·of an enormous cro , per- we are not as yet willing-to forg!lt corn tude' ,!f orlfS'fiized agriculture in �nsaa�

we give the tentative prog�li.l!I of the haps in. excess of 200,000,09. and boast of our state as the great kaf.ir on thiS' pomt, but many: of our papers

Kansas Good J;toads ASSOCIatIOn, also .The spnng wh�at farmer. ' .
belt state. We fear the general .feeling -are still printing extensive' arguments

the gen�ra.l attitude of the. Grange on don� ,co';llparatlvely noth as, yet �o along the line of an editorial in.a I in favor of uni,versaL,military: ,trainmg' .:

road -bullding as expressed III the pro- fulfill hIS part of the �ract. It IS nsas daily paper commenting on Mr.,
- The point.most dwelt upon is the splen-I,

ceedings .of th!l �atj.o.nli.l Gl'ange and in' ;,generally expected �hat �ere.wiIljle. tIl\9 ld's remarks, which, while admitting did·-effect··of the traming in �kiNf the'-

the message of the �aster of the Kansas recor�-breakmg sow!ng II '!.�tIW.'Jle4P, t the figures must be correct, gqes men ,physically fit, developing lla1>its of'

State ?r�nge as d�hvered at the annual and If t!te worldwide ��lIlDv�r.s of 0 to say,' "But j�st w�Jt until �a.nsa8 self-discipline and moral control and the'

meetmg Just held m Newton. There ap- Mr. Hoover are correc ere Will be all be blessed With ram enough lil tbe .spiri� of co-operative effort in working

parently is, not much ha!'mony between need for all the wheat Thi roper Beason to make a com crop and for the .common good. 'No 'on'l!' wli'O has

�he �w.o plans. We believ,:" tAe, o.l'ange world de;man�, if.as stron. .

there will be a different story -to.' 'tell. seen ··the results of this- sort .of, 'training
,

IS rIght as regards assUIDmg' a heavy .ver predicts, It WI)] be, will, P - Time was when a corn failure'. in this wpwd question 'this argument" but why

bonded indebtedness to �ui1d roads .un-, lieve our go.ve�ment from spending anY
.

state was rare, but the elements- have couple .:up wi.th, a mi1itar.y:p..o�ain· such

I�Bs the .plane for"meetmg the obliga- !Dpney m8;kmg ItS guarantee good. �ere . been against the corn grower for ten or splendid tramm� for CItIzenship" In

tlOn are most. caref.ully worked out. It IS' wliat Mr. Hoover, has to say on the, a � dozen years. The farmer could not creasinJ. the efficiency of our ��n ·pow�r.

is no�. good business' to gG heavily in ce�eal d�mand for the coming year: -anticipate -this condition. -Guided by the I!'s applied to the arts .of .pea�e '11.' '&"legit

debt slmp.ly:becau.se one hal! the neees-. . 'If. fmanc.es . can. be arr.ang.ed and. past, he, has boped every spring that Imate program, but we would holel up

sary credit standing.. but the proposal equahty of distrlbutton prevails, It seems tbere would be sufficient rain to make a our hands in horror at· a proposal tG

to, make th� aubomobile- license- pay. �lie safe t� assume that t�e su�lus stOcks crop. Every summer he has' been dis- spend any such 'sume of money in p�y;

bonds and interest puts the propositlon oi_gram accumulated m various parts appointed.
- If the- old-time season shall sical training or in the training of men

to issue bonus in a different light. _of the worl� will be: almoet entirely return this year, the Oklahoma editor's for better citizenship 'as have been spent

.:
The Grange, however, through resolu- consumed thiS year .and safely out of figures willneed much revision." in maintatning rour

'

army camps. We

t)(;)I�S, passed, went on record genera.lly . �he way.when th? next harvest �om�s '. Why not face the situation, accepting have learned·.many things in eonneceion

agams�, .th.e 'proesent plan of handling m. An merease In food p�oductIon IS the figures obtained by out S�te .�ard with 'our p!'-rticipation in the war. _Why

road building !D. Kansas. It proposes to be exp�cted for .the commg harvest, of Agriculture as setting fo� tb�' :.:_ea;l not look forwarcJ, to a time when every

that all township roads be a�s?lutely HG�ev�r, It see�s Improbable that the facts? We could then start iil'tseriously boy and gml can 'have hi connection with'

under �he control and supervision of entire mcrea�e WI,ll more than equal tbe to further develop the types of .kafir or their school life all the good thn:.gs as·

tow.nshlp boards, county r�a�s to .be surp.lu�es whIch 'Yere released when the other sGrghums needed, ,working out sociated with what we commonly thiDk _

under the cGn�ro� and s�perVlslon of the armIstICe was signed. Therefore �he plans and rotations, tillage methods, and of as military training? "

county com�lssloners, and only state total amount of. food from the commg ways of using the sorghum crops that .... JIll

and cross.cGunty; �ys.tems under the. world harvest wIll probably only about will make them return even more money FARM BUREAU ENDORSE -T

control and superVISion ,of the state. It equal that of the last harvest plus the to the acre than .our records show is
- �

favored' plll;cing the appointment of the acc";lmulated �ood supplies rele�sed in now being produced. _...-_
'It would j)e difficult 'to 4!l":press in'

cQunty engmeer and the full control anll IndIa, Australia, and the Argentme:' ,l!!II .. ..
money: the' value of a farm bureau 011-

supervision of '!lis. w�>rk �n the hands of W. L. Bro�n, of Kingman Cpunt�, WICHITA STOCK SHOW
ganization with a goOd; live county

the county COmDllSS!�ers. The resolu- Kansas,' who IS a member of the agrl-
agent as its executive. In his address,

tiona favored building,and maintaining a cultural advisory committee, asked the The citizens of Wichita have shown at the State qrang� meeting last w.eeK·

comprehensive lIystem of hard-surface delegates at the' Board of' Agriculture their faith in th� educational and gen- State Master B. N,eedham closed his .re·

roads, ".but only 'on a cash basis, also meeting for instructions as to his policy eral uplifting value of a great live-stock marks on the farm bureau aB fGllows:

that .'l,'I�nefit districts for building and iIi representing Kansas in this ll)atier of exposition by' erecting the largest and' "We must look to,Qur colleges f911 ."e_

maintaining hard-surface r�d8 shQuld the wheat price guarantee. After much finest municipal expo;sition building in ideas, for the education of our boys and

include towns and in'corporated cities on discussion, by a rising vote the body the United Statell. The whole popula- girls;. and for much experimental,work,

and along such roads. , ,virtually iustructed him to stand for tion of the big, Southwest territory tri- and 1D a large measure we must look to

The Gt:ange pr,ogram. is decidedly re- having the guarantee carried out ex- butary to Wichita is awake to tbe pos- 0llr county agent to interpret the re

actionary as regards our present Higb- actly as made. A resolution had already sibilities of such an exposition and sults, of. these ',expe�,in;t,:nts: _an.!l::,.lf,pply �.,

way _CGmmission Law. We cannot say been proposed and adopted, reading 8S
series of live-stock sales as will be held thllm to our local conditIons•. Woe want

whether it fully reflects the ,attitude of follows: "The .guaranteed price of the in that city the week beginning Feb· ....sJplled men ·to help 'us wi�h our:-'l»�Qb

agricultural interests·of the state or not. government, aided by a sJ.lirit .of patriot- ruary 24. 'l,ems•.
We _wan� practic�, 1?r�dfDlln�ed

From the discussion it would apPeJ!.r that ism, caused the wheat raisers of Kansas The Kansas National Live Stock Ex- men to work wltli us. Tllere 18'a large

there was a division of opinion on these to plant over eleven miIlion acres of position and Horse Show is just ap- future for the county agent who;is thor.

points among the delegates at the State winter wheat, the largest acreage in its proaching its third birthday. In .only oughly trained for his work, has an

Grange meeting. history, by this action fulfilling their three years' ,time it has attained a abiding faith in his �calling, . and feels

We believe it well to keep an open part of the contract as offered by the standing which many such sbows of five a ,genuine human relationship witliAliose

mind on the important questions con- government, and while we have no fears ti,mes its age have not reached. The w,ith whom he is closely asBooiat!'!d.""

fronting us. For that reason we have of the government trying to abrogate
show of a' year ago was a genuine sur- This is putting the work Q'f, the' farm

�iven in this {ssue the rather conflicting the cGntract, we do insist that congress prise to those who were ·n.ot familiar bureau on a high plal)e. Mr: Needham

Ideas on road building, hoping that our pass the necessary appropriation for the with the Kansas way of doing, tbings. also had some words of criticism. and

readers will give them fair and unbiased revolving fund so that the gparantee
The showing of Percheron horses was

.

the State Grange' did not formally ap-

consideration, testing. their truth cir fal- can become operative."
the best made in the Middle West in prove of tbe farm bureau work at this

lacy by their own thinking. We most J!liI l!l!! _
ten years, surpassed only by the Inter- session. Indirectly, however, it recog-

assuredly need more good roads and KANSAS AND CORN PRODUCTION
national. ' nized the value of the work in the pass-

some plan should be worked out whereby John Fields, of Oklahoma, in his ad, Last year the exposition was held in ing of a resolution asserting that the

we can have such roads at a minim.um dress before the agricultural convention
the Forum and four temporary build- farm bureau should assist practical

cost_ 'in Topeka last week, charged the Kan- ings. These temporary buildings have farmers in making an investigation of

� J;s � sas farmer with 'not believing or accept- been replaced by new fireproof steel and the cost of production of the variou�

THE 1919 WHEAT PRICE, ing the, records he himself is writing, or
concrete construction, furnishing room agricultural products. This is a line of

:rhe question of the 191-9 guaranteed else with being a most cheerful gambler for hundreds more animals than could work that is being p�shed by the farm

ppce on wheat provoked rather warm with the odds decidedly against him. be housed a' year ago. This exposition bureau organization in Kansas. Scores

dl.scussion during the agricultural con- In brief he proved by the records of bids fair to become one of the educa- of farm surveys have been made in the'

v()ntion of the State Board of Agricul- our Statg_ Board of Agriculture that as
tional features of the southwest terri- P!lst ,few years, and probably the best

tUre held in Topeka last week.' It seems a grain crop corn in Kansas is a failure_ tory. No live-stock farmer, large or figures now available on the cost' of

to us that there is much. unnecessary He went back over the records for eigh- small, should overlook it if it is possible w.heat production have been obtained'in

alarm being expressed concerning the teen years, comparing the acre value of to attend. Kansas counties through the agency of

government guarantee: There were those corn with· that of kafir in order to show � � � the farm bureaus. President Jardine of

present who took, the position that ·the that it was the usual thing and not the GRA,NGE AND MILITARY TRAINING our agricultural college is' strongiy,

guarantee was worthless in view of the result of a bad year or two. A study of The Kansas State Grange went on
backing this feature of the work.

insistence of industrial 'clasBeR for these -figures-and KANSAS FARMER read- record against any proposal to start this
,There is ,a feeling that the United

cheaper bread; 'that consUmers of bread ers will recall that they have many country on a career of militarism
S�ates Department of Agriculture is not

c?nRtitute 100 per cent of our popula· times had their attention directed to through'a scheme of military training.
in sympathy w.ith the effort to get. at

tlOll and w.heat producers only a com- these statistics-shows that corn is a The resolution adopted was short and to
the cost of crop production: In fact

paratively smull per cent, so the govern- most uncertain crop in Kansas, only a the point and left no doubt as to the
there seems little doubt !LS to Secretary

lI1ent would be influenced by the many comparatively small part of tbe state attitude of this organization 'on mili-
Houston's disposition to ignore this fea

and repudiate the contract entered into producing corn profitably. The State tarism, branding it as' a forerunner of
ture of agricultural work. Since the

'With t�e farmer guaranteeing a price on Board of Agriculture reports furnish autocracy. The delegates and members
farm bureau .movement eventually heads

th� 1919 crop. These alarmists seem to abundant proof that the sorghums are of the State Board of Agriculture, which
up at Washmgton, perhaps tlie Secre

tlllllk the wheat would in all probability far safer than corn over most of our met in Topeka the same week the State .tary's position explains the suspicion

he. thrown on the market and sell for state, but a feeling of pride in being Grange was meeting in Newton, adopted
cast upon the bureau work in various

w!'at it would bring. It must be ad- considered a corn state seems to keep a similar resolution. It closed with parts of the country. Kansas is fortu

mltted that in the event of wheat under u� from facing the facts. Kansas could these words: "That it is tbe wish and
-nate i� haying state leadership thor

�tell market conditions going lower than easily stand at the head of the list as prayer of this body that the terms of oughly In sympathy with farm problems .

.

e government guarl!onteed price, ,money the best of the kafir belt states if we the final treaty of peace shall make
Mr. Umberger, the present state leader

�11l have to be appropriated by Congress would only systematically and scriously any future war impossible and shall be
and now acting dean of the division of

o make the guarantee good but the make the effort to give these crops a SG worded that, the great motto and
extension, is a farmer himself and still

contract was, entered into by'the gOY- fair chance. Instead we seem to have guide of all nations shall be embodied manages his Chase County farm in ad

ernm�nt as definitely as the promise to adopted the policy of treating kafir as in the wGrds first heard by the Wise
dition·1;o the duties of his state office.

p.ay mterest and eventually the prin- a sort of Cinderella to be given as little Men of the East on the plains of Judea, � lilt III

clple on government bonds. opportunity as posl!ible, planted on the 'P h d Wh

Th .

eace on eart an good will to men,' en life proved too hard for poor

fui'nr :In.�er' wheat farmer has already poorest land, given the least attention and that we desire to go on recGrd as human nature, Heaven sent humor to

I e hIS part of the contract and in in the matter of seed selection; cultiva- being unalterably opposed to compul- ease the burden.-Youth's Companion. ,.j
.....,.,
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Probable StronA, Demand for AAricultural Products at High Prices
OME of the outstanding facts in has maintained her young cattle. Her
.. the report of the agricultural "breeders" over one year in/1913 n�,

commission which was sent to bered 2,853,650, and under one year 2,-
Europe are as follows: 112,440. The same classes in 1917'were
t Britain's war agriculture in 1918 2,6.17,870 and 2,016,860. The decline in

increased her home-grown bread supplies sheep is most serious. While there is
four-fold. "The reports for the harvest _!!, sharp decline in hogs, sufficient sup
of-1918 ·indlcate that in..the matter of plies of breeding stock will probably re
breadstuUs England' could supply her- main in any even\. to permit fairly rapid
self forty weeks of .the year as against replacement after the war, said Mr.
ten weeks in 1916," said W. O. Thomp. Rommel.
son, chairman. Italy's cattle have 'declined from 7"

Fr�ance's production of foods decreased 100,000 in 1914 to 6,155,419 in 1918, but
sharply. especially in sugar beets, which her calves have increased from 1,600,000
were 'grown principally in the northern in 1914 to 1,801,808 in 1918.
area where the ravages of war were

.

Doctor Pearson stated that in Italy
greatest. "Prior to the war, France was many orders have been in effect for the
producing about 800,000 ions of sugar purpose of conserving live stock. For
and consuming about 600,000 tons.. _. example, in some sections cafves weigh.
The' present production of France ing Iess than 440 pounds could not be
amounts to about 250,000 tons, or pOB' slaughtered. In other sections the }pin-sibly with favored crop it may run to imum limit was 120 pounds. "

300,000 tons," said Mr. Thompson. Similar restrictionS were applied to the
France's production of breadstuffs, slaughtering of sheep and hogs. Italy's

.also, declined, though the. production of present estimated needs are 1,000,000
1918 was somewhat better than the pre- cows and 500,000 oxen. Sheep have
duction of 1917. slightly increased since 1908 and are
ihi Italy there has been some redue- now about 11,000,000, substantially the

Uon of the .cultivated area, but except same as in 1914. Hogs have been
for wheat the reduction in the volume greatly decreased.
of breadstuffs has not been very serio Generally. speaking, Great Britain,
ous. "The yield per acre also has de- France, and Italy will need to import
creased, the two chief direct eauses be- for some time to come large supplies
ing shortage of fertilizer and uncon- of meats, fats, dairy products, and CG_D;
trolled growth of weeds:' said R. A. centrates for animals. Some Importa
Pearson, president of Iowa �tate Col- tions of live stock for breeding purposes

. lege. . I may be made, but for the most part im-
Italy's wheat production in 1918 was portations will consist of Iive-stock

�stimated at 43,000,000 quintals (220 products. In France and Italy the
pounds being a quintal), compared with preservation of young animals gives
46,153,000 quintals in 1914. promise of comparatively early restora-

The Live Stock Situation tion of both dairy and beef herds, and
'Great Britain has maintained her herds t�e general thought of producers there'

of cattle and has increased lier sheep is that their present basis stock is the
and made small losses in hogs. All cat- best adapted for their purposes.
tie in 1914 numbered 12,184,505,' and jn Seed Stock
,1917, 12,382;236; hogs declined some- At the time of the commission's ob-iihing more than 900;000. Horses in servations the' seed situation for 19191914 were 2,237,783, and in 1917, 2,190,- appeared to be very acute, both as to318. Complete figures for 1918 were I d ffnot available, but so far as aseentained supp y an e ective distribution. This

they did not indicate material variation situat.ion perhaps will be intensified as

f h f f to supply by the demands of the devas-,

rom t e igures 0 1917. tated regions which are now released for,. "Sheep were declining in Great Brit- normal activitieit:,' but distribution, willam before the war for the same reasons
as existed in the United States. They perhaps be consid'erably improved.
have increased in numbers since the be." Mr•. Taylor states that unless througb
ginning of the war on account of the prompt international action the approxi-

mate "stocks and requirements of theincrease in the prices of wool and meat," vitally important seeds for each eounsaid George M. Rommel, chief of the
try can be determined as a basis for theDivision of Animal Industry. d
.. .

fTpe commission cousisted of W.. O. a mm18tratlOn 0 the existing export reo
T stricting regulations in force in the sev-hompson, :president of Ohio State Uni- It' lth ct t d thversity, chalrma�; Carl Vrooman, tassis- era eoun rres WI respe 0 see s, e

tant Secretary of Agriculture; R. A. prospect for prompt restoration of nor
mal production in several of the eoun.

Pearson, president Iowa State College of tries will be seriously impaired. TheAgriculture; Thomas F. Hunt, dean of t· d·the college of agriculture, University of exis mg conditions ten to favor the

California;' William__
A. Taylor, chief of

the Bureau of Plant Industry; David R.
,Coker, cotton grower, Hartsville, South

_ Carolina; George M. Rommel... chief of
--the Division of Animal Husbandry, and

, ,

Geor.ge R. Argo, of the Bureau of" Mar
kets.
It is difficult to summarize the re

ports of the commission, because they
contain so many facts that in order to
comprehend the whole situation one

must read the reports in detail. More
over. the observations were made prior
to the armistice, which was signed on

November 11, and the purpose of. the'
visit was to ascertain conditions of Eu-

l'
-

ropean agriculture as they related tb
I

'I _
the agriculture of the United States
under a continuance of the war. The

•

'I ' commission arrived in Liverpool on Sep-
,01 tember 5 and, returning, sailed from

'l��
-

Liverpool on October 29. In some reo

f.
'( speets, therefore, the reports lose inter-

�I est except for their historical value, but
,� for the most part the data, the sugges-

1,
flj tions, and the recommendations possess

C�O'j lar-ge economic value in appraising ag- .
'

I rieultural responsibilities in the United

;JI' States for the year 1919, and for the

� years immediately following, and they

\ �
exhillit some new angles of mutual re-

i sponsibility and interest.
--I The commission found that in France

asJ all live stock had declined. 'l'he com-

tval
. parative figures on December 31, 1913,

tl'e! and on June 30, 1917, are as follows:
'I Cattle, 14,787,710'in 1913 and 12,443"

1
304 in 1917; sheep, 16,131,390 and 10,-

:. 586,594 for the· same years; hogs, 7"
1'_ 035,850 and 4,200,280; and horses, 3,-

j ,

'31,000 and ',2",000. How",', �ranee

i�t�

forcing of seed prices to destructive high
points and thus to endanger- the welfare
of our own farmers as well as thou-
sands of the allied countries.

'

One of the distinctive agricultural ad
v,ances made by Great IJritain.was the
"testing of seeds" order under which
.sellers of agricultural seeds are required
to declare the purity and germination
of seeds offered for sale.
"The law is applicable to farmers who

sell seed except that farmers mar. sell
seeds 'as grown' to merchants Without
having a test made, in such case mel'ely ,

stating the name of the variety," re

ports Mr. Taylor. -�
.

The act met with the hearty eo-opera
tion of the British seed trade.

Agricultural Needs
In addition to the Iive-stock products

already mentioned, Great Britain, France,
Italy, and Belgium will need to,import
for some time to aome large supplies of
wheat, fertilizers, fibers (woof and cot
ton), and farm machinery. All. countries
under review have made marked prog
gress in the utilization of farm maehin
ery, especially in the use of tractorfilol
War practices in agriculture have inter
fered to a conaiderable degree with es

tablished methods of crop rotation and
soil building. While these observations
were made during active war and looked
forward to a continuation of war

through 1919, they apply in large part
to the farming operations of the spring
and summer of 1919 for the reason that
demobilization, the restoration of trans
portation, and "the return to normal con
ditions can not be immediately effected.

Suggestions and RecommendatioDs
As stated in the report of Chairman

Thompson, the commission as a .whole
presents suggestions and recommenda
tions concerning the situation as it ex

isted at the time the obsel'Vations were

made. Since then the armistice has
been signed and the peace conference has
been called. The suggestions and ree

ommendations, apart; from the problems
which now fall within the exclusive
jurisdiction of the peace conference, are
as follows:
The commission, basing its opinion on

such observatioa as it was able to make
and upon such soureea of information as

were available, affirms the belief that
Cl'OP conditions and prospects in the
principal countries of the world justify
the statement that for the staple food
and fiber products grown in the United
States, such as wheat, meat, sugar, cot
ton, and wool, there will prevail a strong
demand, and that prices will probably
continue steady and at a high level.
This belief assumes, a reasonable pro

vision for shipping Jacilities and a eo-

Rainfall of December, 1918

The amounts shown on the map Include the moisture from rain and
melted sleet and snow.

T· IDS was the second wettest December on record and had twice as

, much snow as any other December since the statewide weather
record was begun in 1887. The condition of wheat was almost

without a blemish when it was covered by the snow shortly after the
middle of the month, and, as the ground was scarcely frozen when the
snow fell, its condition will keep on improving until the snow finally
disappears. In the eastern counties the total snowfall of the month
amounted almost to a foot, and in the western counties from fifteen to
twenty inches, with forty-four inches at· Syracuse, where t.he heaviest fall
occurred. At the close of the month the ground w_as deeply covered in
all parts.

,I"

operative effort on the part of the allied I

governments .to organize for production
and distribution of staple foods, feeds,
and fibers. One thing seems assured:
All these countries involved in the war
will at once become increased consumers
when governmental restr-iction. upon foOd

. are relaxed. The general situation viewed
from the standpoint of .the American

. farmer would appear for a. reasonable
period to be both promistng' and hopeful. i
In the consideration of the varied, I

erop-prodnetdon problems, the commls-. Ision has. been impressed with, the extent

Ito which the associated governments of
·Groo.t Britain -and her colonies, France,
Italy, and the United States, have found I'it necessary as a war measure to formu- ,

late and put int.o effect fairly definite:
programs few - ...!roduction of essential Icrops, especiaJ.y wheat. "

·0 In the wheat-production program of
'

the United States for 1918, and in that
for 1919, it has been necessary to take
into account the forecast needs of the
allied countries in order to insure the
food supply required fn.: the wiuning of
the war. From 8111 information avail.
able it is our opinion that the disorgan
-dzatdon of industry, including agricul
ture, in the principal wheat-producing
countries of Europe, is so great that sev
eral years must elapse before normal
production conditions are restored.
With the ending of hostilities tbere

will be a disposition on the part of I

'many American farmers to. resume their "I
usual crop systems which. have proved
prcSfitable, but have been abandoned or
modified at 11- serious disadvantage·.(D
order to assist in the emergency of the
wheat shortage. A large portion ,of
these farmers will probably feel- that
special efforts on their part are no

longer needed. It appears important,
therefore, that the United States, as a
matter of international good will, should
take the initiativejn. requesting �he na

tions associated as belligerents with the
United States to join in a progrem of
agricultural production that shall em
brace the needs of the entire world for
the next few years lest a poasible seri
ous shortage of food, feed, and fiber
supplies should diasipate, if not destroy,
much of the precious ifruit hoped for as
a result of winning the war.

The quantities of wheat and other
agricultural products th'at will be de
sired from the United States will de
pend not only upon the usual factors,
but also, and 'particularly, upon war
made factors which the Government of
the United States can not alone appraise
or estimate before the time to plant for
the 1920 harvest. 'The uncertain fac
tors 'include the resumption of wheat
growing in Russia,· Roumania, France,
and other countries; the British policy
regarding the maintenance or enlarge.
ment of their present wheat production
program; the quantity and availability
of supplies in distant wheat-growing
areas; and the availability of sufficient
tonnage.
The commission believes that if there

is likely to arise in any allied or neutral
government a need of wheat from the
1920 harvest in the United States, such
government should make a statement to
the United States Government not later
than May I, 1919, as to the quantity of
such wheat desired. '

The �ommission beHeve� that unusual
risks of over-production- should, be as
sumed by wheat-importing nations which
would be the sufferers in case of under
production. With this principle in mind
the commission therefore feels that .it
is desirable to go a step further in order
to prevent so far as practicable an un
balanced production of wheat in the
world after the crop of 1919 is harvested.
The commission furt.h�r suggests that

these and related su. :acts might be
given adequate consideration if an inter
allied agricultural council were provided,
and recommends that steps be taken for
the creation of such a council on which
the member .from the United States
would be the Secretary of Agriculture..

Birds of- prey, inclqding eagles, hawks
and owls, may be included in the list
of flesh-eating animals tbat on the whole
are more useful than harmful, because
their chief economic function is to 00 ..
stroy noxious rodents.
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ROAD
Kansas Good Roads As..

SoeiarlOROutlines LeA
isJatiOR and_RoadP-lans

DUE
Kansas- Good R'Oads AiIIIOClia·

tion, of which J. Frank Smith is
, 'manager, submits tM f()llowing

,'legislative program for the com:

ing·seasiim : ,

Submiuion of a t:onstitutional amend·

ment giving the 8tat1! the right to en

gage in Toad building; 'authoriring the.'

state te 'begin in ],921 and push road

construction tin at least 1;-;000 Illites of

hard surtaced roads have been eom

pleted, m:aking a complete state system;
authorizing the regislature to increase

the auto license fees, graduated accord

ing to horsepower, and exempting them

from an other for.ll1,j! Qf taxation; atrth

orialng the state �'�-)'''¥'<1le twenty-year
serial bends, bearing ,,«I 'low rate of 'in·

terest, to pay for the roads, the bonds

and intetll.!!t to be paid' from 'the auto

license during a period of twen1;y-five
to thirty yearsj prov,iding thBit where

any paved road" which has been built

during the pa,st two years or may be

constructed in the future and 'paid for

by any county or by any county, town

ship and ,henefit district, and the Toad

is taken into and utillzed as a part of
the state �ystem, the state is to refund

to such cOUIIties, townships and benefit

'uistricts fhe cost or value of said roads.

In addition a few amendments to the

present road laws which tw,o ye8.l'll of
, d ..._ k

application have found to be needed to per cent of the automobile 'an ...-..e

traffic of the,Btate. ,

make them more nearly perfect, sllould "There are many good reasons," says
be passed, and 'a law to aid the people Mr. Sniith, ''why Kansas IiliOuld build at
in small towns, that have no paving, to leut oJ06O miles 'Of hard 8U.nace roads,
finance and build a hard surface on the

streets that form. a BeCtio\iof an inr-
to. be paid for with & bond �8BueJ_ the

, 'bonds and interest to !be met' from 'lw..

proved county road. ,,' l' f
.

The above is the plan outlined by the
'state automobile reense ees, ranging

directors of. the Katnsas Good Roads As.
over a period � twenty·five to thirty

sociatioa. A spec'ial meetin� of the as.
years. Twenty-four of these reasons are

included in what follows:
sociation wi.II be held in Tope a'ruesday, "There are now more than 190,000

-Ianuary 28, HH9, to secure an endorse- auws and trueks in Kansas and at an

ment of the above program by the en-

tire membership and all others inter. average cost of $1,000 each they repre-

h
sent an approximate investment, of

ested; also to consider any ot er mat- $190,000,000. These motor vehicles do

ters that may be presented.
'

In discussing, tile propoeed plans lIr. ..not and can Dot be operated eeonomie-

Smith points -out that building ,good ally and efficiently over dirt roads, es

roads promlges to become the principal 1'ecia1ly when the roads ar'e mud�y:
industry in Kansas during the next few What Tax Would Bring

l'ears. With prarl;calty e�ry fanner in "Within four years there will lJI'O'b-
the .&tate 'and most of t11e business and ably be at least 300,000 autos and trucks

professional men demanding better in Kansas. .Assuming th'lU; the cost of

meana of' traD1lport1l:'tion, in order to Upkeep and depr-eciation to each ear is

more closely link the,producer with tbe $450 per year it will mean
that the car

consumer, the Kansas <kIod Roads As- owners of .KaDsas will be expending an

aociatton- and tnt! state highway eom- Dually .$130,000,000 to own and _operate
mission are 1'ianning a comprehensive their can. If KaIllWl had a system of

system of roads that will -reach all the 4,000 to a,OOO miles of paved_roads over

'Principal tOWD1l and ,cities, and a mao which to operate these trucks and cars,

jority of the POl'u'latiim of the state. each owner could ,save at least $50 per

The accompanying JPap iUustTates year, or a total of $15.QOO"OOO annually.
abont 4;600 miles of the most important "The av.erage auto license in Dlinois

highways 'in ,the state.
_

If the big road- is to be about .$10 per car. n is grad

buildlng progmm, as outlined at a meet· uated aooording to horsepower. If Kan·

ing la'8t Friday of the directors of -tbe 8&S had a. similar law and we had 300"

Kanaaa Good ROlI;ds Ass�a�ion.' is 000 cars it weuld raise a fund annually

adopted by �be i�sll!:ture, It IS likely I of $4,500,000. In twenty-five years it

that the legl'ldature. WIn layout a i!y�' would raise a fund of $112,500,000, or

tem of roads to.be ImproTeil ()f approxl- .enongh to pay for 7,000 mileS of good

matel,. G.OO? DI:�les. SMDe of the roads TOads. If each .car owner can expend

0!l tbe map lDlght be marked off 1!n· $15 per year for his lieenae a&d at the

tIre'y and others added to make np the same t,Ooo have his car exempt from all

5,000 mites. other forms of ta.x.ation as is proposed

SuggestioDs IAvitecl and with the systeRl of paved roads

Th �-
-

tl' d th Id
save $50 per year in upkeep and depre-

I
e SYoil�m�. me on e map w�ia eiation of his, car, why would it not be

'P, aoo .out 110 per cent of ,th4_! pop .

a good business proposition?
tlon and taxable property withiD a VeI'y .

few milee of the paved -roads_ The ,eys-
Encourage Agnculture

tern 'Outlined, however,. is only tenta- ''Kansas needs to encourage more in·

tive _d is by no meanll adopted by the tensive agriculture and to do 80 the

Good 'Roads ASBOciation. It is merely most important need is a system of 365·

a sugge&t;on f<n' a system tbBlt will serve day roads in each county.
.

the gt'eatest number ,of ,persons with the, "The trucks and autos are fast becom-
'

f.ewest number ,of miles. Every person ing essential factors in the life of every

interested in good roads is invited" by farm!lr and to get �e desired service

the association to get out his atate map tbey must have hard roads..
'

!lntI see If r,� '(lII.n' improve the system, "The government, state, county and

If pGSBible- l-witnout increasing - the city officials and all patriotic and pro

mileage. gressive citizens must co-operate with

If the automobile owners are to pay the farmer to get these good roads.

the cost, as has been suggested by the "The plan proposed does not interfere

directors of the association, members of in any way �th the present'program
Ule highway commission, ..overnor Cap· of the county and townships building

per and a large mrmber of prominent and maintaining their roads and bridges
road iboosters in Kansas, then these roads as usual except it diverti! the auto

should be 150 located as to serve' the very license fees to building the state system
best interests of the 1'eople who meet of hard roads. In every county the state

the cost. It is estimated that (,000 to would take over, from twenty·five to a

'5,000 miles of hard 'surface roads could hundred miles of the important county
be constructed that would carry .over 80 roads -and construct and maintain them,

TIllS lIlAP SHOWS A TENTATIVE SYSTEM' OF lLUW SURFACE 1IO.AIlS)lUll K:A.N&A8, .:.\8 OUTLINED BY J. FBANX BMilTJI. lolUAGE&

OF.}[Al'IB.A.B GOOD lIO.A..D8 ASSOCI.A.TION.-IT au Ncn' BEEN Oll'nOLU.LY.A.OOPft:D

in. l�eu ,of the present 'aut� rticenae �ees -

that are used to cdrag the dirt roads..
'Ref1md Filmer Coat.

'"The plans as outlined 'by the Good

Roads Msocia11on proposes to refund to

aU countil!ll, townships and benefit dis

tricts the costl of any bam roads" that

have been, built during tm, past two

years or may be constructed before the

state system is taken over. .By this'

plan there would be no halting in the

present F,ogram of financing a1ld build-
, ing bard' Toads under the benefit:.::-district

law.... If the road was on "the state sys

tem the money would be repaid. The

'people who build these hard roads be

fore this state' sys�--is take. o",er. will

be ,getting theluse of the roads just that

long in adV1l.Dce of thOlle built originally
under the state plan.
"The plan as proposed by the Good

Roads Association contemplates that the
construction shall begin in all sectionB

of the state at the same ti_ Bllel that

the whole �em win be eompteted aa

,quickly as poSsible.
"The ]'lan proposed «)ntemplates tbat

the system ,of good roads win be built

under the general BUpe!'..islon of tbe

etate highway departJpent.
Soldiers W"lll Dmpand It

,"A bill is DOW before congress -that,

pr.opoSe8 to appropr:iate frolD $50.000"
000 to $100,000,000 �nnually .for federal
aid to 'go¢ roads. If this passes it wHl

give K.anaaa enougb federal f.unds to

meet at least.25 per cent .of the COllt of

the whole system. The state should he

in a position to match the federal money

as fast as it can be obtained, without

80 much red tape by benefit districts,
and, this would insure a complete, con·

nected system to be built jn the short

�t possible time.
"The 2,000,000 American soldiers who

have been in France and seen the good
roads that saved the world from the

Huns will soon .be back and everyone

will be Ij. strong advocate of durable

roads, Kansas will soon have nearly
l00JOOO of them back on the farms and

in other walks of life and they will

insist that this big rich state get out

of the mud' as soon as possible.
"At the recent election the people of .

minois voted six to one in favor of a

$60,000,000 bond .issue for the building
of 4,800 miles of hard roads. Tbey have

planned to pay the entire expense from

the auto license fees_ If'Dlinois can

do this, wby not Kansast
Other states Are Busy

'''The people of Pennsylvania voted on

election day overwhelmingly for $50,-
000,000 in bonds to build. good r.oads.

Why cannot Kansas'
"The people of Missouri are .now ar

Tanging a legislative program, -that con·

templates ,the issuing of $50,000,000 in

bonds for a state system of roads to

be paid entirely from the l1uto license.

,"'

KanBas lDUst not allow MisllGuri to�
do her in good roads.
"The Wi8consin highway llOami�OIIer

aaa recommended to the l�aIatme of -

that state t�t it gbe the peo� a,

ehauCl!' to vote "011 a ,eonatitutitiDal

ameiulment and also a hoad issue of

$'1.00,000,000 � build 4l.(JOO miles .of

paved .rOads. The plaJl proposes that

the entire cost be paid from. the 'auto
license fees. Wby not lhnBaS r

"hldia� is proposing to iaIae _"
000,000 in :bonds to build bard ftl8.ds, and

pay the entire cost from the au�o Iieense

fees. Jayhawkers can do anphing that

Hoosiers can do. Indiana now has over

30,000 miles of hard roads and -wants ,

more. Kansas bas about 300 miles,
''The people of G'eOrgia ,are plannbig

to have the state' Issu...,$40,000JOOO in

bonds to build more good roads. They
now ha-,:e 13.000 mlles of liard roads. '"

Kansas has about 300 lIliles. Do KUI.

sans wat9' to be eo far behind tile-peo-
ple .of G&Jrgia'i

'

,Speaa KODey at H.ome
"'The governor of Oklahoma is 1'I!C0Dl

mending to the legislature a 'bond issue
�

.of $80,�OO,OOO f� good roads. Does '

Kansas want the young. state "n 1I.I-e
Bouth to outdo her in thee matter

-

of

building hard roads' Surely not.

�'The building of these good ..roads will _

mean that a large percentage of their

cost will be expen�ed fOT labor and ma

terial, ,nearly aU ()f which will remain

in the eounty where the roads. are b,lilt
.or at least in the state. The money
will circulate' at bome and the people
will 's1111 have the good roadB and the

money that was paid for tneir eon

structi.on.
Xansas Must MDve

'

"!(ansas .people. IIlust not stand still.
Thtl world IS movmg 'forward at & rapid
pace. A. few years ago .$1»00.000,00'0
app�opria.ted by congress was 8ubj�
for a .campaigJl issue. Now our people
do .not blink or shudder ,at the, expendi
ture of many billions for tHings that

are necessary. Kansas communities

have in the past labOred hard _d 1000g
to raise a few hundred dollar:s for sollle

w-orthy purpose. These same 'co�UDi
ties have, within the past year" ra,jaed
many thonsands of dollars with �eq
little effort. A iew years ago the aver-

a,ge Kansan was as much afraid of bonds
'

as he was of a snake.. Now'about every
.

man, woman and school child have boads
'

in their pockets or laying on the man- _

tels at home like so many coupon books
on the cornel' grocer. The prOl'osition
to .issuP- bonds to build paved roads doe's

not frighten anybody at this tUne. The
demands for improved roads is national

and the .state that does not meet these

demands will fail to apprecia,te the .sen
timent of the time. The KanB8.S far.mer

now has about every modern oonven-

(Continued on Eage Seven)
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GENERAL -EARMAND·STOCK Il'R).{S
Somethin� of I••••-,t,'for NI.;....Oyerflow frol:'l Other- Departments

, .

"B:LOWING
manure to remain in

4 piles in the open after it has been
, hauled to the field ia-a wasteful
practice in the light of 'fertility

tests at the Ohio Experiment Station."
Fo!.' twenty-one y�I:S a eomparlson of
.manure handled in this manner with
,that taken directly from th� stable .and
'spread on, sod land at the rate o{ eight
.

tons .to the acre ,has been made to de-
termine the advantage of conserving the
fertility in manure.

,

When the stall maIlJ!re is spread on

the ground at the time it is hauled,
,there is a gain per acre of 4.1 bushels

- of corn, 1.3 bushels of wheat and 490'
.

_' pounds of hay in ,the crops following as

compared with tests when the manure

is allowed to remain in piles for several
months. With corn at $1 a bushel, wheat
-at $2 ��d clover 'hay at $20 a ton, the
gain is worth $11.60 per acre. The cost
'of handijng the manure is less than that
requir�d when t,he old method ,of piling

, m the field is. followed.
'

When manure

is, left in piles, the loss from leaching is
very great during a rainy season, while

,

�here .la also ,a great loss from heating
and the consequent escape of 'ammonia.

. Sweet Clover a. Soil Improver
Unlike many legumes, sweet clover

'will make a good gr.owth on soils too

depleted in humus for profitable crop
pro'duction;- In addlbion to its ahility
to' grciw and to produce a eonsiderable
quantity of forl!-ge on such soils, it will
add much organic matter to, them. ,The
extensive root systems do much toward
�reaking�up the subsoil, thereby provid
ing hetter aeration and drainage. The
effect oti the large, deep roots iii open
ing,' up the subsoil and providing 'better
drainage is often very noticeable in the
spring, as the land upon which sweet
cloyer has grown for several years will
be in a condition to plow earlier than
the� adjacent, fields where it has not

been grown. The roots are often one-

eighth of an inch in diameter at a depth,
of three feet, -and tb,ey decay in five to
eight weeks after the ,plants die. The
holes made by the roots are left partly
filled with a fibrous substance which
permits rapid drainage. Sandy soils are

benefited materially by the addition of
humus and nitrogen, while hardpan often
i!l' broken up so completely- that alfalfa
or other crops will re'adily grow on the
"land. The roots add much organic mat
ter to the IlI:yers of soil below the usual
.depth of plowing, while those in th�
surface soil, together with the stubble
and stems, when the crop is plowed un

der, add more humus than possibly any
other legume which may be grown in
short rotations; Not only does this crop
add organic matter to the . soil" but in
common with other legumes it has the
power o,f fixing atmospheric nitrogen by
means of the nitrogen-gathering bacteria
in the nodules on the roo�s.

..

When it iii not possible to follow tliis
method, the straw can be applied as a

'surface dressing on wheat: during the
winter or as a top dresaing on corn or

sorghum gr.ound at the rate of 1 to 1.5
tons to the acre. Heavier applications
are not advisable on growing wheat .
When' top dressings of this kind are

made the straw acts as a surface mulch
and aids in the conservation of mois
ture. Later, it becomes incorporated in
the soil mass and supplies organic mat-
ter and plant food.

-
'

.

Straw may be applied by spreading
'from bay, rack by use of for� or it' may
be spread with a straw spreader. There
are several straw sprea4ers on the mar

ket at the present time. Some of these
spreaders may be attached to the rear

end of an ordinary hay wagon or header
barge, 'while others" include the wagon
and

.
rack. Regardless of the method

used, the straw should always be spread
evenly. '

Straw-Spreading. Pay.
The spreading· of straw not only re

turns organic,matter and fertility to the Mature farm horses and mules, doing
soil, but manY' tImes will save a stand the lig!J,t team work required in the win
of wheat from winter killing. In the ter months, can be maintained on a ra

Kansas, Experiment Station .llUlletin on tion that includes oat straw in place of
soil fertility it is stated that wheat hay. This was "\lemonstrated in a feed
straw: is 'undoubtedly one of the most: ing test at the Missouri . College of Ag
valuable by-products of the ,farms ,of riculture last winter. Eight head of
Kansas. At the present time a large pure-bred and grade Percherons, averag
quantity of straw is burned or other- ing 1,439 pounds, were fed for-six weeks
wise destroyed. This practice results in on a ration in which the roughness was

a loss that neither the individual farmer oat straw. The average daily ration
nor the state as a whole can afford. was: Corn and cob meal, ,1�.77 pounds;
This straw, �f properly used on the land, 'linseed oil meal, L67 pounds; and oat
would supply the much needed organic straw, 14.34 pounds. The horses were

matter and' add several million dollars' at light work five and a half hours daily.
worth of plant food annually.' When At the end of ·the six weeks the horses
the straw is burned the .organie matfer "'averaged 1,415 pounds, a loss of twenty
is not only destroyed, but most of tbe four pounds. "These horses were in

plant food' is lost as well.
'

sufficiently good flesh at the close of
_

The most' economical way of handling tpe test to go into the heavy work of
straw is to utilize as much of it as pos- spring," says E. A. Trowbridge; :'in fact
sible for feed.and bedding, applying 'the .they were- in much better condition than
manure produced therefrom to the soil. are horses and mules on a good many

Oat Straw in Horae .Ration

A Fortune an Onchard
1m,VI�'G' a home, a farm without a

m()J:,tgl1ge, and a steadily growing
Income for the 'rest of his days,

��. ..: are: some of the things for, which
Fred, Burre, of Leavenworth County"
Kanl,las,. gives 'credit to his orchard. Not

:' �any years ago he was burdened -with
a big debt which was rapidly increasing,
but today he is independent and pros
'perous. ..t\lthough still a young man he
lias won for himself a name as a fruit
grower and a financier.

"

It was a 'lucky day for Fred Burre
when the worm turned and he went into
the fruit business. Life had' been a hard
battle from his earliest days trying. to
make both ends meet. As a boy, he had
made his own way and as a man mar
l'ied and with a family, tne task of
making, a-smal] income cover the 'rapidly
increasi1!g cost of living was only inten
lified. Sickness and misfortune caused
the debts to pile up and continually drain
lIis income. Apparently he had nothing
ahead.
Wlien

_
'well along in the twenties

young Burre faced the situation squarely
and' determined to go into fruit raising.
From hi's youth he had been interested
in, fruit:.aild 'had been studying and ob-

- Berving; From old orchardists he had
Jearned tlie foundation principles of fruit
growi'ng, .and from his reading he had
formed some pretty definite ideas of his
OW11 in regard to what makes success in
the fruit game. He was firmly con

vinced" that there was a big future for
the man with a good apple orchard.
Young Burre was already in debt, but

he borrowed $3,300 to make the start.
Today he is convinced that it was the
wisest move of his Iife., In selecting the
Bite for his orchard he chose the best
land he could find, realizing that the
best was none too good when he had his
all at stake and that it would pay for
itself many times over in the long run.

The soil was a rich, black loam, full of
.�us and plant food which he knew
,.to be vitally essential to the well' being
of ,young �rees. The subsoil was open
and could be easily penetrated by the

•

In
By E. E. NICHOLS·

tender roots. He saw to it that the
soil was welL drained and porous, for
he was well aware that "wet feet" cause

many failures in apple growing,
"One secret of my success," says Mr.

Burre, "is that- I chose only old tried
varieties. New unreliable kinds have no

place in an orchard where everything
depends on their success. Try a new

variety or two along with the old ones

if you wish, but be sure of the reliable
ones first.'" Mr. Burre selected varieties
which had been tried and found suited
to his neighborhood and only the strong
est, healthiest young trees were consid
ered.
After the trees were set they were

carefully' pruned 'and sprayed from the
very beginning. The young orchardist
realized that lots of air' and sunlight are
necessary for healthy growth, so the
heads were made open arid the limbs
kept low to the ground. With this train
ing the trees developed' a form which
favored the production of good colored
fruit and from which it can be easily
gathered since the trees have become

mature. By keeping the tops open, to
gether with 'careful spraying, scale, scab
and canker have been kept out of the
Burre orchard and it has �!l_yer known
the severe ravages which are the destruc
tion of many good trees. "It is easter
and cheaper," '-says ¥r. Burre, "to keep
an orchard clean from the beginning
than to clean it out after it has once

become 'infected: If more people would
practice prevention in their orchards
they would find it much more econom

ical than trying to drive out disease
after it has. once gained entrance and
many of them would not have to swal
low the bitter pill of failure because of
their neglect."

'

Everyone in the Burre neighborhood
who raised fruit disposed of it at the
time of harvesting and of course the
price then was low. In the winter
months after the season of plenty was

past, there came a demand for fruit
and DO one had any to sell. Burre made
up his mind to take advantage of this
condition and went further in debt to

" build a storage house, A fifty-four by
,----------------�------�-----�------�-----------�---------------�

APPLES PRODUCED ny SOlENTlFIC HANDLING OF ORCHARDS

'farms �hen they go into spriDg work:"
In order to make co�parison of oat

straw and timothy hay, the Ballle horses
were fed for three weeks on this ration,
following the first test:� Com and cob
meal, 15.42 pounds; linseed oil meal,
1.93 poundsj mixed clover and timothy
bay, 16.'11 pounds. A� the close of the
period the horaes, which had beel) wQrked:
an average of !J.9 hours daily, weighed
1,404 pounds, showing an average loss
of eleven pounds. It is evident that
there was no great difference in the
feeding value of the 'oat straw, and the
hay used.

----------__----

Farm Delegate. to Pari, i';
Last fall the State-Department refuseil

passports .to the two delegates appointed
by the,National Board of, Farm Organ
izations to i'nvestigate agri.cultural con
ditions in EurQpe, .ihe excuse being thati
the official investigations of the Federal '

Department of Agriculture would meet
all requirements. Since labor and '1111,
kinds of commercial interests hall.been
permitted to send delegations to -obtain
f.irst hand information, this action wall
resented. It is now announced that at
a recent meeting of tile National Board'
of Farm Organizations in Washington ·it

'

was decided to send ten delegates to the

peace eonferenee in Versailles. There. it
is expected, the delegates will 1Il..eet ': ..

resentatives of agrfeulture from S/."",.
countries, and the interests of, farmers.
will be placed before the peace congress> I'
with a view to the suppression of food
and soil destruction in event of future
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�, ·'the Ble••ing.
The r.e! 'b1Ilssing, mercy, satisfaction,

is not 'in' the having or "the lack, 'of
merely 'outward things, but· in the con
sciousness that the true aources of lif",
and happiness' are deeper than all thes.e.
-JOHN WHITE CHADWICK. . �:

.�
.

11.'

fourteen-foot building cost ,him. $4;\0,
but it was large enough to hold 6QO
barrels of apple!!, and was SQ constr.ucted
that it mamt'ained a fairly' unifor�
temperature even under extremes 'oli
weather. One room was fixed up fpr

,

storing the vinegar made from culls. �n�:
for which he found a ready market the
year around.

'

.'
In' the fall the apples are graded an.�

sorted as picked. Some are not fit for
storage but are aold- I,\t once.

. Othe�s
are labeled and stored in a certain pari
of the cellar to be sold first. The best
and soundest fruit is stored ,car�fuUy
away in barrels to await a late winter
or even spring market. Every week dur
ing the winter, indeed almost daily, Mr.
Burre is kept busy hauling loads to town
and delivering orders' phoned direct' to
his house. After the fall supply in the
neighborhood is diminished the demand
increases rapidly and the price rises-ac
cordingly. It is not necessary to sell to
a middleman, he saves those profits for
himself and he sets his own price rather
than have a wholesaler dictate it to
him. All the year around he hauls load
after load away from his cellar and de
livers first class fruit at fancy prices.
Today Fred Burre does not have to

worry about, keeping thc wolf 'from the
door. Although he is not a rich man,
he is out of debt, his farm is improved
and modern in every- respect, and he hall
twenty-two acres of fruit trees that .give
promise of being a continuous source

of revenue for the rest of his dl1yd.
Moreover, he has' found work in which
he takes pleasure. He need not worry,
for the name of Burre is synonymous
with honesty and he has a market ,for
all he can produce.

--------�------

No right thinking dairyman should
continue to keep 'in his herd an animal
found to be. unprofitable. The farm is
a factory and the consuming publio
should know thab no manufacturer can

long continue to place an aeticle on ,the
market at a. price below production
costs.
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ience of the city man except paved
roads. The city man is ready to· Jielp
the farmer ge\ -these and the farmer

should be quic� to aC(lIlP� ,the offer.
"The mud tax' on the autos and trucks

of Kansas is enormous. It is a real
'

burden. The best way: �o stQP the tax

and dump 'the burde,n 'is to build haril
surfaced roads.
"The members of the coming legisla- t

ture have the power to help' fil a big
way to relieve tlle eonditdon, They:will
respond to the demands of their con.

stituents. If you are for this big road

program just tell your state senator' or
member of the house about it and do
it now."

.

l

How AbortioQ Spread�
The introduction of an infected cow

into a Jiealthy herd is apparently the
most common, way the abortion disease
is disseminated among cattle. Newly
purchased cows shqulcl never be turned
with the herd' until such cows have de�'
livercd a normal calf; says Dr. L. C.
Kigin, veterinarian on the Purdue UI!i
versity extension staff. However, some

cows that deliver a healthy calf harbor
the gel'm, and infect healthy, susceptible
cows, but such 'cases should not discour

age all efforts that .are known to be
essential in 'combating the, disease.
Abortion is too destructive to the cattle
breeding industry to wait. until sufficient
research- and experimental work, has

I thrown light upon dark 'phases of it. The
;",QJ:t; that the bull plays in spreading

. ;tfisease is' a debatable-equestdonj
lil1Wever, he should be regarded as dan

gerouaIn spreading it and treated with
antiseptic measures:
Contaminated ' food and drinking

water have been responsible for many
outbreaks. Attendants walking thro'llgh
infected 'stalls and climbing into silos or

hay mows contaminate food which con

veys the germ to animals in the bam.
The discharge from infected cows drop
ping into the water tank is a common

way of contaminating the drinking
water; Taking an infected cow to a,

community bull without using antisep
tic ,precautions can serve as an avenue

for disseminating the disease. Such cows

should be kept out of the cow-lots, away
from drinking tanks, 'and no cow should
be bred that shows signs of a discharge.

Neighbors as 'Farm Assets
All of us like good neighbors, forks

who will work with us and w.ith whom
we can work. The rural neighborhood
has much to do with actual farm values.
In buying a farm everybody likes to

get into a good neighborhood. Nobody
wants to settle in a .community where
brawls, fusses and feuds are common.

In other words, no one wants to include
a lawsuit with his land. A good neigh
borhood adds to the value of the poor
est farm in it, while a poor neighborhood
detracts from the value of its best farm.
Why not then, even if lacking in pub

lic spirit and prompted only by selfish
ness, organize as .farm clubs or in some

other manner that will result in a better
neighborhood, that will make of it a.

more valuable business asset?-W. L.
NELSON.

Cholera Losses Decrease
Hog cholera losses in the United

States have very materially decreased in
the f011r years from 1914 to 1917. Dur
ing this time the federal government bas
conducted an extensive campaign against
this destructive disease and has had eon

sldorable co-operation from the states.
The losses for 1914 totaled 6,304,300

animals, which, valued at $10.40 a head,
made a monetary loss of $67,697,461;
for 1917, 2,952,144 animals, valued at
$lL73 a head, a monetary loss of $32,-
475,100. During the four years the
number of animals taken by the disease
Was 18,835,901, representing a value of
$l88,448,643.
"Estimates obtained from state au

tl10rities during November, and reports
from our inspectors in charge of hog
cholera control work," says Secretary
Bouston, "indicate that there will be a
further reduction of losses from the dis
ease �uring the present year (1918) ex

cept �n New York, Pennsylvania, and
� ashmgton, where no co-operative work
IS being conducted by the department.The monetary loss, however, will still be
gr�at owing to the increased value of
thiS ,cl!J.Bs of farm animals over that of
pr�,vlous years.
t

A recent article, in which conditions

AiD, ,U's'
AtOnee
AlIYou.r _

.

Th� World l09b � us for Ita supply of.Wolf" Bg,en.lit our
�ur Sales are urgel)tly demandingWolf. W.".. pat th•. "CU
�b·to ••t th.... and are paying up to $ZO.OO,for extra fine .sk� if
&hipped immediately. .

-

.

.

We need Wolf of au �inds and need them qlJickly. The season is
DOW af ita height. Ship, aaa ,hlp qidck. ,

MUSKRAT--UP TO $2.50. 'We Deed Muskrat. .Mink, SkUnk,
Civet. "_ow, Don't wait; ship today. FUNST,eN: gmd!ng <gets )"ou
the UWOlt "alu. out.of each act·"•.., llaD in your'shipment-high-
eat price�ui�est returns.

� ,

I'IIIIstenBro& & 'co.
....................... st. Lolds, 110.

,
' ,

in Iowa -are discussed, indicates that the
number of hogs lost iii that state from
cholera in 1914 was approximately 3,�
000,000, while the losses for 1917
amounted to less than 200,000. Condi-
tions in Iowa, however, have been more

favorable to the efforts of the co-oper
ative for�es engaged in bog .eholera con

trol work in that state during the last '

two years than previously. ,
'

.�_
"The reduction of losses has been less

lD certain other states due largely to
clrcumstanees which have handicapped
our efforts in controlling the disease.
We can not hope to be so successful in
states where hogs have access to open
ranges as in localities where herds are

restricted to the premises of the owner'
and kept away f.rom aourees of con

tamination."

.

" isaiprafftable.asGiain �
.

InWestern CanadaGrainGrowing f. a profit maker. RaIalrurCattle,
Sheep and Hogs brillll8 certain 8UCCess. It'. easy tn prosper wliere YOU •

can raise20 to45 bU.ofwheat to the acre IIDdbQ 0.,. eQ:V tenII80

Land at $15 to $30 'Per' Acre
-Good Grazlnl �a�d at Much Less•.

.

• RaHway and Land Co'a. are offerin8uDuluallnducemeDta toh_
Hekel'll to aettle InWesternCanada and enjOY herprosperity. Loanalilade

for the purchase of .tqckor other fargiing requirements canbehadat low interest.

TheGovernments of the Domlnlon end PrOvinces of Manitoba. Sukatc:Jle,:
wan and Alberta extend every eDC(t1ll'llllem_t to the fannerllDii rllDchmaa.

,

You can obtain excellent land aUo;, prices'on eaayterme,liDd get hIIIh pricee
for your IZI'IIID._ttle, .heep IIDdhop-low taxeS(none on

iinprovements), good markets end ,shipping facilities, free
schools. churches, splendid climate and lure crops. ,

For m..lrated literature. _�,�ptlODof1ucI. for ... In Manitoba,
Sakatebewaa and Alberta!. ndaeid nalrOlld rate., .te•• eppb' to SDperiatendent
of �IIIUtIDD,Otta_ Canada, Gl' ,

F. H. HEWITT, 1011 Main se, Kansas City, Mo.
Oan.III•• Go".ram.ilt Aaeat

Modem Electric Lamps
Although great advance has 'been made

in the electric lamps, some people. still
hold -to the old carbon lamp. When it
is stated that the tungsten lamp gives
more light for at least half of the ex
penditure of energy, some seem to think
that that is merely advertising talk for
the company who manufactures the
lamps. Such is not the case. The ordi
nary sixteen candle power carbon lamp
is rated at sixty watts. The twenty
five-watt tungsten givea nearly, if not
quite, twenty candle power. Thus, with
the carbon lamps one is paying for 3.75
watts per candle power, while with the

tungsten lamp of twenty candle power
only 1.25 watts -

are used. - FRED G.
PERSON, C�lorado Agricultural College:

Self-Feeders for Hogs
Labor is now one of the main factors

in profitable production on the farm.
This condition has caused men to invent

labor-saving' tools. The self-feeder is
one of the most valuable inventions ever

made. While calling on a farmer ill,
Johnson County last summer, he showed
me 140 pigs, and' fed them while I was

there. It took him ·at least three hours
a day,.to mix the feed and feed those
pigs. .Last week I called on the same

farmer. He had made a self-feeder and
was feeding the same pigs, letting the
pigs mix their own feed. By using the
self-feeder, .he feeds those pigs in a few
minutes each day. The pigs drink at a

running stream. But, with automatic'

feeders, pigs can be handled very cheap
ly. The feeder used in this case cost
twenty dollars.-J. E. PAYNE,

Economy in Heating
To burn fuel economically in a fur

nace or hot water boiler, control the fire

by the draft inlet door located in, the
ash pit, or in the ash pit-door, Regulate
draft inlet door so that the maximum
amount of heat that is required can be
obtained with the least possible amount
of opening. From one-eighth to one

half an inch opening will usually meet
all requirements.
Many people imagine that by closing

the choke damper in the smokehood they
prevent the heat from escaping up the
chimney. .This pr.actice, however, de
composes the fuel without giving off its
available heat, and interferes with the

leaving live coats exposed at one-end,
This method of firing, properly exe

cuted, will eliminate dense smoke f.rom
the chimney and give good heating
results.

draft and regulation of the fire.
It is very important that the furnace

or boiler should be made air-t ighf so
'

that the air for combustion enters the
draft inlet door, located in' the ash pit
or in ash pit door, and through slide in

fire door, which should be carefully ad

justed to give best <resulta. Thermo
static control, properly connected to the

, draft dampers, effects a great saving in
fuel and gives Ii more ul!-iform heat.
In adding fresh fuel, fIrst remove the

clinkers, if any, then push or pull the

live coals to one end or side of the fire

pot, leaving only enough live coals on

the. grate to prevent the fresh coal from

falling through., Then fill the fire pot

Judging ti'y the experience of tractor
users, it is not safe to expect any ma

terial reduction in the cost of farm op
erations per acre through the use of the
tractor, but it is safe to expect to be

able to increase the crop acreage to &

very considerable extent, and, the same

time, the amount of crops which one

man can raise.e=Farmera' Bulletin, U. S.

Department of Agriculture.
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.Fall· Fresh�l\ini·w.�" Milk: 'Plow
.

N FAlllIS where provision Itu
been made to give cows the right
kind of winter care and feed, the
fall-freshening cow will yield

more in a JsetatioD period than when

calvfug in the spring. In the spring and

earLy summer the conditions. are favor
able·for mOk production. At this time
there is an abundance of green .grass and
the cows can be handled with little labor.

.

This condition, however, lasts: only· ..
•

.'

v,ery short time and v..ery often by tile
'fil'st or the middle of July the paa
tures are burned and almost useless,
'.l1his 'is th�. hardest season in the year
for the dairY cow. If the cow freshens

• "in the spring-there will be a short period
o:l! very' heavy milk production, but,80on

,
the abundant feed supply fails and as ..

result the cow fails in her milk pro
duction. It is not uncommon for pro
duefdon in August to be not more than
-one-half what it was'in June. The pu
ture shortage is not entirely responsible
for' this big Fed.uction, for the, flies are

very troublesome at the same season,
and doubtless are t,o blame for a part,
of t}1e decline in milk ftow; Many cows

seem unable to stand the hot weather'
and this 'shawlJ up in tile milk produe-

.

tion ,particularly. because the 'cow when
uncomfortable from heat fails to graze
as s}!e normally does and as a result� is
underfed. Anpther fiLctor of importance
is that the milk tests lower in the sum

mer months than at any otber season of
the year so that not only does tbe milk

production receive a severe cut, but the
� fat.,. J!Elrcentage is affected.
-

men a fairly r�r milk supply is'
desired throughout the year, ltave a few
cO:W' fUlSheiUng .at all seaSoDB. The
prefmble time. however, is in, the, fall�
because then the weather is cool and
most favol'able. the rues' 'are not, troubl&
some, the declining putures are Dot,· a

factOI', as the CO'WB are fed in the bam,
and becauae in the 'winter months the

percentage of' fat in milk is at its high·
'est ,point. Stin another EC&SOD for fan

ealving is that the calves and the dairy
work can.' be- given. more attention at
that season. Flies and hot weather af-,
feet·the calves aIso and the young calves
ean dei their best during cool weather:

"eating Auoc:i&tioD RecorCla
There· were. ·fifty-four cows in the.

Arka_s Va;lley CoW' Te"ting .Associa
tionD.akmg over forty polinds of l)utter
fat in: the month of November. Of these

.

one had a reeord of O'ger nInety pounas,
two -between seventy and eighty, seven

between sixty and seventy.. tb.irteen be

tween, fift.y and 'sixty, and thirty·one
produced between forty and fifty pounds
of butter fat for the month. The tota:l

produetion of these fifty-foul' COWIJ jor
the' month was 76,108 pounds of. milk
and 2,1.90.25- pounds of butter fat, or

an average to the cow of 1,409 pounds
of milk and 51.67 poUnds of.butt";.:iat.
Appleman Brothers had the .,hIghest,

average for cows: in the forty-pound
class, or 1,701 pounds of milk ana 58.88

. pounds of butter fiLt. The Stubbs Far�
eame second with aD average, of 1,616

JHRIIlds milk ad 0,7" pomM1a 'of butter
fat.
The following table give. the. D&Dles

and recorda.of the cows in the associa
tiOJl which bve produced more than:

fony pOUDda of butter fat during the

tbmy-day period endiJtg :Ncrv:ember 30,
Iln8:

Per Pounds
J!oVD.dB Cent. Buttel'

Owner- MIlk. Fat Fat
A. C. DeWitt, H 1.333 21:6 46.606
A. C. DeWitt. H, 1.368 8.7 ,6�S1'
A. C. DeWitt. H•••• , ,1.246 8.3 41.086
F. H. Bock, G.•••.... 1,068 4.1 43.788
F: H. Bock, H. • •••••• 1,414 2_1f <I3.32.S
F. H; BOCk. H 1.686 2.7 44.U6
:r:: R. Boek., H 2.084 8.0 61.020
,F. B. Bock. H: 1.787 1.1 87.1f&'
Po D, Bock. D 1.131 1.8 n.978
F. D. Bock, J. ••••••• 861 0.1 43.!l11

,

B. R. Peck. H•••••••• 1.003 4.2 f2.084
C. R. GQrdon. H•••••• 1.096· 8,9 42,706

g: N' 8�::�:" �':::::J:m g ��:m
P. W. Enits. H. .. 1.104 8. 't .0.848
P. W. Enns. K 1.14' S.6' 40.110
R. lL. Gosney. H. 1.200 8.4 40.800
B. lL Go_ey. H 1.41.8 1..6 49.SSIJ.
If. lL OOIlDQ'. H. •••.• 1,821 1.5 53.136,
Btala... Fa.... B. "' .... 1,464 I., ".848
stubbs Fsrm, H. •••••• 1.92'. 1.1 'S.15T
Stubbs Farm, K, ...� ••1.95' 1.& '1' ..328
Stwbbs Farm. H•••••••1.83'· I.t 68.660
Stubbs FII1'1Da R. ••••••1,771 1.1 56.068
Stubbs Farm.·R. 1.32.... 1.1, 42.528
8t1IIbbs FanJI. K 1.181 1.7 41 .. 847
Stubbs Farm. H. 1.,299' f.5 &8'••56
Stub_ lParm. B. 2.'.9 1.4 '!l.III
Stubbs Farm •. H.•..... 1.464 3.2 46.848
Stub. l!'al'm, H. • ...... 1.&48 4.2._ 1&.0.11
:r... ? Posey••H. • •••.. 1.104 4.6 49.680
Fred Harvey. H. 129 6.6 47.386
Fred HArvey, D l.2.D� 1.7 47.730
E. R. One.e. H" •••••• 1.2'«0 4.0 60,400
E. Jf. Gl'een�. Dl 1.1H'" !.� 4614.'686986E. B. Oreeue. D 1.399 ..

Appleman Bro H•• ,I.HS 8�8: 70.786

AppJ'em&D Bros•• H. _.2'.427 'S:.! 96L2,,2�86Appleman Bros.. H. • .1."11-1 0 ..

AppTeman BrOl!!" 'R. ., .1.642 8.' 65.&12

Appleman B,,08.. 11: •• 1.1132 2.9 47.328,
,Appleman Bros.. H.•• 1.,6&9

. 8.1 69.622
Ap»Temaa Bros.• H.•• 1.874 8.2 n,968,

Appteman BrDl!... H••. 1.818 3.0 64.640

AppfemaD Bra..... H... 1.818 8.8 n.a08
Applem&Jl Bros.• H. •. 1.194 8.4 40.696
J. R. Pl:fnale., 8. R. ... 930 '.0 fi6.800
J. R. FzJligle. H. ••••• 148 Ii.G f7.2M
J. R. Prblgle. H. •••.• '!l00 4.6- .0.600
G. Reeter. H , 1,218 4,4, 63,692,
G. Reder. H,' 1.2.2.1 1.3 fO.29S

\ G. Reeler. H 1.1.. 8.8 45.a84
G. Regier, H. . ...•••• 1.1146' 1.2 ......
G. Reeter. H. • ••.•••• 1.068 f.1> 41.0••

ID the table H. stands: for HolBteiD;
G. for Guemsen J. for Jersey, S. H. for
SIlorthom.

Handling Dairy Steers
The men who change from beef prOi

cfuctioJl to dairying \Vill always grow
calves which are "serubsi' from the
butcher's standpoint. Also all steers
from dairy' cows are classed as scrubs

by buyers. of beef cattle. These two
sour.ces of scrub beef steers will always
famish quite a percentage of the cattle.
to Ute speculators and feeders. And the',
probJem of the Dl&D who produces, c�lvetJ
of this kind is how to handle them
without, losS:' Three ways of handling
the pl'Oblem are now practiced by the
most. su«eBBiul men. They are as·

follows:
Killing' steer calves at :birth when

there is no hope of making It profit by
feediBg them; feeding for veal and sell

ing as soon as fit to kill; feeding for

baby beef.
'

Holstein calves and some indiv·iduals
of oth.er dairy breeds often feed out well

for baby beef. But, unless a fanner

has very cheap feed and pasture, calves
of the above �sses IIIre likely to cause

011 this EIIf, Self-Eamlng P�I
Youwon't feel the cost at aU. The mao
chine itself wilt save ita OWD coat andmore
before you pay. We ship any size'&eJ!uator
,-OU need direct from our factory and

ai.ve you a whole year to pay ourAJf�
lr1a� and up. Read what ."""

North 1aCksont'hn. saye:. "We

�.gr;-etbaD:� e-ae:�
Ir1III8 ver, eas:,!fUw-t:o.otlr8ta�IrIlIIl'&Dteed
N_ BatteJib'Sep_ for ,oar lann """"'!!I'

00)
and let it earn, It. coat bJ' wliat It lavea �

New BUTTERFL¥
Cream Separators have tbese exclusIve, b1qh�'feam-: .·!ili'Ii"�
FrIctIonle.. pivot baD bearings batbed 10Oll-'!"If-dral=na bow.J&.1IIi
•eIf-draiDinJr mllIr tanjl:-e88y-delmiDJr one,pl�ce IIUlD Dir

device-closed drlP':proof bottom-Hlrmhtcle·ranmnJrded'!_t..:!'��We"'�'
batIMd. Gu�l:iiabeatalllmmlnae DC111D .............. ..

.

38 Dns' FREE Trial- L.lfatIMI Guannl••...rutdderedllin _.terIa1 ...t wvrtmanabip. We�� tile

.....maC1IIlI8 ,au MOd,and let 1�1I8i1lt for 80d.,.. Then f�oftile
11111 can mu.. the _t of the _aD 1II0D�pa-rr o:�
��J:,��':-J���II1Jd:"''''''wIll�dWii8l
JDU pUll" You take no,1IiI*. �f.. PUE'CamlOIr JIIoIiIII'_.

'11••0.....0........ BnIerIrd. CIICIM

- .. _

FARMER
10aaea to himaeU, aDd .leo to tile IMIl

who f&tiens -them, ·as �OWD aieers•.....J.
E. Pn:n. '

eo... were rerativllly low in' cost in
1&18. ad this despite the fact that In
1914 you could buy a, cow for $80 tb&1l
would now' coat $Ji2(). How, then, can

it, be said that cows are relatively cheap 'I
The answer is that in 1914 it took
eighty-eight bushels: of wIleat to buy a.

fair grade cAw; DOW it takel..only sixty
bushels of the same grain. In 1914 it
took 124 bushels of com to buy a fair
grade COW; now it takes about ninety
five bushels. If the comparison is' made
in terms of butter at present prices, tile
difference is still_more �triking.
In an Illinois cow testing a88ociatioJl

twenty-four herds were tested' duriBg
the year 1918. From a; total of 495 cows

on test, 260 finished III, complete record,
and 135 were sold for beef because they
were not {rofitable. The average pro
duction 0 the entire, association was

7,473 pt)1md·s of .milk and 282.4 pounds
of butter fat. The average. test was

3.78 per cent. The market ftl'ue of milk
per cow was $209,. value of feed $113,
Ie&vmg . a nef retum ever feed of .$98
per cow. Forty·rlVe pure-bred cows

were purchased during the year and
every member but. one used .. pme-bred
bull.

The objects or a cow tesmlg associa.
tion are t� seettre a fairly aeeurate ree

ord of feed costs and total aunual milk

prodtn!1'.ion frOID' indiYidual cows und_
teat,; to eliminate boarders; to help ill
feeding more ecoJlOmically; to aid iD
breeding ad. SelectiOD, and to help put
(jur dairy hmis on the right financial
I1asis. '

FertiHzer Price. Up Again
Those who have hoped. that the end

ing of hoaWities 'Would bring some re.

duction in the price of commercial fer
tilizers this spring ate due for keen dis,.

appGintment. Not ouly has the priCe
Dot lowered. but, it has raiaed about. $2
a ton for all mixed goods. ThUB, a mw..
ture carrying 2 per cent nitrogen, 8 per
cent phosphoric acid and 2 per cent pot
ash is retailing at about $53 a ton com· I

pared with $51 a ton last lI!!ason. TIle
16 pet eent acid phosphate is, retailing
at about $30 a, ton, an adV&J1Ce of $1.25
higher than last season's quotatioll.
Some dealers may charge. as mncn as

$33 to $35 It ton f.OI' acid phosphate" but
thia is abnormal.. ,The price per pound
of the three elementsr in mixed goods
will approxima.te 42} cents for nitrogen,.
30 ceJlts for potash. a.nd 9 cents for
available phosphorie acid.

-

It iii! highly
important, therefore. to' study the fM:
tilizer needs of soils in order' to buy
fertilizers more intelligently.
The lllbove informationl is ou. the

authority of the Mi8B«ltJri College of Ag-
riculture.

-
.

It c:amwt lie, too often repeated that
sufficient nitroglln 'should be grown
through the leguminous crops for maxi
mum production of cereals besides sup·
plying rich nitrogenous feeds. For B

ample, two tons of clover returned to
the land! enriches the soil by at least 80

pounds, of nitrogeD, whel!etliB the nitro

gen contained in an acre' applicatiolll. of
15o. pounds of an ordinary 2.:10: 2 fer....
tilizer amounts, to omy three p01Ulds per
acre. In regard t.O' potasb. it should be
remembeFed that nearly all Kansas and
Missouri soils are fairly wen supplied
with this constituent. TIle great need,
therefore, is for phosphorus. It is un

fortunate that the supply of phosphatic
fertilizers is again 80 limited, most of
this, material haviJrg been uBefl in com

pounding the mixed goods. In general
the best source of pb.osphorue' is aeid
phosphate, preferably the IS per eent;

goods. It is reasonable to Bpect. tTlat
the cost of this material be ma.teriallry'
lower by next fall; at least there ap
pears to be no eednomic reason for the

price to r�main much aboTe wllat it was
before .t4E!' war, at wftich time the 16,

P!lr cent acid phosphate comd be bougJrt
for about $18 a·ton. .

Save. Farm Manure
There has never been at time 'When

the making, saving, and utilizing of all
sorts of farm manure was Sl) esseJltial
as at the present time. AU fertilizing
material is high in price, and lIome kinds
can DOt be had in lIufficient qnantities,
at aU. No refuse of any kind should
be aDowed' to go to waste. The total

quantity of manure can. be greatly in-

,l\1'ot one cent c!otm. ThIa bl'ln•• ,.o�. ,10.
OIIftr 'l'7P_rttel', DOW ,51'. So :!lou 118;lIe U•
an4 . ..,. at the: rate o� but' Jle per daT. TIU..
58 t�.ldent1c&l 1100 Oliver. Im....l ._. aever
Used'. Bfllpped direct from tbe factory t� ll.ou.,;
Not _Dd·hllDll-Dot nllmlt. 'l'lie same ••
used. b¥ IIUUI7 0( UIe bln,aat cODcer_; over

'10'0.000 OI1v.era pIlL
.- Wrtte today' for our

_ book. "2h1l!�e
writer on tM Fann.�·..
'!"!IeD_yo1l m� orderi' ..
aD OlIver trw Fr.e.
TriaL Eaq • _1'110;,
Write t04ay.,·

I
'Ihe0.... -rwe c...
--....- ,
-... -1IIIt �J

BOOK ON'

DOG DISEASES
And HOw to Peed .

� . fm w IUlJ' adIII'IU 17

....'. th.M.ath�

....,. RaAtGLOVERCO:.rDe.,
Dtr .111""'. 1118W-.t 311t�New Yark

19f!§'·� .

. SEPARATOR _

0.Tn'" .....,1'I1II1IIq. _li�
. cJMAed. . Bkima. WanD or colil

milk. Whether dairy Ie larlre 01'
. � IJII!t ian...... CIIIIIIoIrH
And�Dlon� ...,.....ntoffer.�. 4
A.DICAIn.BATOR CO••�50911�R.Y.

Don't Waste Woo,l,
Ofer method. at shearlillr Ie,"" too mucb ,,Il0l on

th,,' 1Ihup. Shear the modem, WII¥ 1IIIth .. IIIIOd ml.

chine., The Stewazt No. 9 Ball Bear1ng Shearin!!
MIfcb1n" worn wonders' .with lIock. up to S1lO head.

S..... time- and lIIORey--ehetllll 15'l1o IlIOn> wool. Do...,

aw"" wUh aecond cuta. Boon pays. tor lIBeJf. Yo..

can pt It' by aend1ilg ,2.0O-balance on arrival. Or
wrlta tor ca1alolr.
CHICAGO FLEXIBLE 8IIART 00JIP:A.Nll:

De.f. 122. Twelftll Str..t and CeIItral Avenue, Cliroa..

Real Estate For Sale,
EIGHTY-ACRE FARM

8 miles nortlt ot' Topeka. 30 acres un'der
cultiv",Uon. , .. :to' lIIere" good prairie grass

meado,", a.nd 20 s.cI'eS blue gIl11188 paII,tlzye.
with. never-fatrlng water. Good deep soU
with east ..nd soutb srope. LocatecJ four
mile. tram Meriden on A. 'l': &; S. ]iI. Ry;
and four miles tram Elmont an Rock Isl

and. Price dght. Fur ...1'", by OWDer;

HOWA1U). PIERCE,
1628 Buchanan St. TOpekaF Kan.

Phone Red 3080.,

creased by keepIng live stock sheds and
stables well bedded with straw" reaves,
anel other: refuse. about th'e farm .

A New York paper fears that, when
the boys get ,home from France tlley wiR
be demanding of Mother dougJ'muts "like'
the Salvation Army used to make.'"

On the road to righteousness DO one

is exceeding the speed limit. - Youth'S'.
Companion.
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Departments of Agricultu�e -=- �--���...-...-.

OHERE
are two disti�ct lines of thus providing in eaeb &tate two great. WONDERFUL PHONOGRAPH

agricultural work being conducted strong, ceJItral agencies for the bette:r- _

in every state - the regulatory inent of agriculture and mral life. "'�:':::'�:'���n":!:"�=""''''::=�:::''I�:t:;
activities and educational research . "This eourse it seems ··t& me, would ''f�lIn101wl,lo''amLblad1'P.DJlOct'Dlatolwlildl..............anr.IoIJaon'Ira_.

work. Secretary of Agriculture D. F. be eminently !,nee. ,It would l'emo-re �,.:.;r��D:="'::=-�I!��:�·:�::'=a·==

Houston urges a separation of these two possibilitfee of dupJieation of work, of �,-:fl&�::!:",'::::::=:'�==-���
"

line� of activities. In a4dres�in� the wasted energies, of jealousy' and frie- Plavl.i_DlscB.ClnI....:-:c:-�rl':........J.Ji:!National Association of CommissIoners tion, and make it possible lor tile tw& " _, � .:!!.
of Agriculture in Baltimore recently, he great state' establishments to work with wondorful-na' 10 beaompanotwIIIt.,.a*hft of 'hi. kind. WW

spoke earnestly in favor of strong �tate 'a common purpose and with, unit�d t:l:�t:....===�.::=:"�:".it=�
departments of a,gnculture to co-operate forces.]it would also very gretrtly facll- DERY MACHINE RE8UUTEDUITESTED.
with the federal Department of .Agri- itate the' w�rk of the Department �f' ""fore" loav•• tho filelo..,. and ,....1IIlio4 la__,_ "

�ulture in reltulatory act,ivities concern- .Agriculture, much of which mU!lt be· car- "ai. phon_.ph. Da' .. 10:1'. JI' .mon anclllrJjten� to b.

IIlg animal and plant diseases in the ried on of neeessity in eo-operation witli � tn:-:r.-..:,::!i"':; ,!,;..Cfj;"_;�m�:::
same way that the federal department state officers. The department would!

now co-operates with the. state agricul- then be in position to eo-operate un

tuml colleges in educational and re- trammeled with the- colleges of agricul.
search work.

..

ture in inve&tigational !lind educational

The secretary related the dlfficulb�s work and with the &t&te departments of
that the department has encountered m agricWtme in all :ma.tters. involving r.eg,

mant o� the states due to the lack of ulation, such as quarantmes, the con

well eqUipped state departments or other trol of anima} diilease, oJ'chard and,

regulatory agencies with B.uffic�ent legal nursery inspection. seed�iDspection, feed
powers and funds. He �xplamed. a�so and fertilizer control. Btatistical inquir
the method of cO'operatlOn and Jomt ies, and the highly important tasks of

Support between the federal department aiding the 'farmer in the promotion of.
and the states under the Smltp-Lever better rural finance and in the distribu

Agricu�tural Extension Aet �nd the Fed- tion and marketing of hill. products. If
eral �Id Road Act, and contra8�ed th�se this is the plan of the two bodies, I shaH
effectIve methods of .co-o�ratlon WIth be very glad 'in all approp1'iate wa", to
the lack of co-operatIOn m .respect tor give it such support as I can. and to

relf.Ulatory measures. He s�ld:. aid in securing its. acceptance in any

N�w t�e ma.tter stands In a dlf'er- state where aetion may be needed. I

�,nt .

sltuatlOn. Two great state �r�n- know that there will be. difficulties and.

lzatJons, your own and the' ASSoClatlOn that the problem will have to be dealt
of Land-Grant Colleges, have. had the with in each state in the light of local
n:'atter und�r advisement and hR;ve ar- conditions. It ma.y be tliat no given
f1ve� essenttally' at a. common mmd. I plan would be feasible for every state;
am mfOl:me� that the thought!' of the but I take the liberty of soggesting, for

�wo bO.dles IS that a great gaID w�uld YOUT consideration, the desimllilitv of

� esult If the states adopted the poltcy, deveJopfng 81 tentative model law.1I
In general, of confining the agricultural . - f h

.

c?lleges to investigational and educa- . �.e r�JatJonsllJP a t ese vanous ac-

tlonal
.
work, both in the colleges and in tlVlties ill .our .crwn sta� m�y come up

the field, and the .commissioners or at the leg18b.bve SeS810D J.ust begun_
boards of agriculture to administrative Then should be clear' tJDnking on the

nnd regulatory matters. heading up un- part of thoBe moat vitally concerned_
del' suc� commissioners of boards all the These thoughts .<lnneed by Seeretary

?propnate administrative and regula- Houston give lIB aome idea of. problems.
ory activities affecting agriculture, involved and pDlBI"Qle aoI1riicms.
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Grang� 'and :�-Pu:�lic' HigJiway�
_8

A general proposition the Grange B. Needham, master of the �nsas
views with disfavor the idea, Of state Gr.... touched on the public
heavy bond issues for.roa·cL-build- highwa.y question. in his annual address

ing. The pay-as-you-go policy at the State Grange meeting held in

has long been contended for by the Na- Newton. the first week in, JaJI.1III.ry. He

tlonal Grange, and at the recent annual aaid:

meeting held in �yracuse, New York, '''We are all interested in good roads,
last November, this organization reiter- and many miles of improved roads will

'

ated . this policy by adopting the fol- be construeted in the lIext few years.

lowing report submitted by t,he Com- The retumiJrg' soldiers and tile 'men re

mittee oil Public Highways: leased from war indulries will furnilh
"We believe that federal aid for good an abtmcbmt npply of labor that must.

roads should be increased in co-opera- be pdually abaol'1Jed baek into COD

tion with states to meet tbe needs of struetive uti-.itiile IUId then ie. pl'obab17
the country for roiuis, ud to Iltabilize no better 'shoek abee:rbu'" than' am ill

the labor situation 80 far as practical.' tensive road-building c�mp&ign.. How

We believe that these funds should not eveF. that cloea not. J1I?f'ify the bquding
be diverted from market and post roads . of ecemc erosa ooUBtey! bCMllevards. Th,
to pleasure boulevards, no:r should these

\
roads of most. Beniee to ind�ry. �d

funds be .used as a leverage to take. from
I to the people who pay tl!.e billa, ue the

county and local officials control of local mail a.nd market 1'�8' thos6 eonneet

funds and local affail'8.. We believe that, ing the f..:rm ud 181etOry with the �ar.
the 'pay as you go> policy in providing , ke�· or ahippiJIg point, and with the

money in the making of these roads by school.
taxation instead of bond sales should be
reaffirmed. Road building cannot be "l1Iinois- hae just autlwrized a. bea.vy

completed in many yean_ �bts and bond issue for r�d building -!III the

interest burdens will a.eeumulate. ,and word .�B;I! gone fo� to tie.hrgh�ay
many of the roads will be worn out anol -., IS8JOB of OIIe of our neigttbonng .

h b da i d f t t· �I'-' ...-'" pparently m:- BOaH! ODe i.
ot er on s IB8Ue or recons rue l�. 1.,.,- t� tJtat X-aUBaB ilJ to issue $40,.,
fore the original debt is, paid. fl'Oltd �6 000 bonds. for :road. oonstmctiOli.
funds will be more

economi�
ex· '. '

,.-
h TherN.: exense fOr' h� bond iSBue8

pended if derived from taxation 'rat er

'(l' We believe, lliat tile '.,...

than from a. jack pot bond iss t. witA,,\ 1,.... r-"

pay day a long time in the ftttu. " .\""\�. you go &HeY)lI pl'Ol'iOmg money for .

"The development and increasoct.. �se nnprovem ts should be reaffirmed,

of motor vehicles are �eps in tb� og- "Th 19. a'ft<JlP!tber too �l!eh f�-
Tess of the transportation and dlSt quired m tile adnllnIstratioD

tion problems of the country, but tli r road, 1a"'lJ, too mue,! ovCl'bead

effect of these vehicles on our highways expense, too sman a proportion of· the

is such that another problem arises, that road funds· goeg into actual work on the

of building roads that will withstand road. The people wbo must pay the

the new conditions of high sJ?eed and bills have too little voice tn the man

heavy traffic. This involves mcreased agement of our road�_affalTB'. A few

cost of construction and maintenance, more turns of red !ape aDd DO self

adding to tbe already heavy financial respectiJIg eitizen. can be iJrdueed. to ae

burdens of road building. These I!ame cept It �ownship Gftice. Our local roads'

motor vehicles increase' the radius of should be under the control of oar town

service that can be :rendered in. trans- ship boards, OUr county road systems
portation and distrj�ution. and create a should be controlled by tile C<JUDf;y com

corresponding demand for more and bet- <mieslonere, and out state or croBB-countr
ter roads.

. system should be U1tder state BIlperVl-

.

"This dem8.Jld. for high'I\V&Y construe- siOD.. Our feclt!l'al
road fu.d 'had better

tion makes poasfble to �ome extent t.he -be reJeeted tmm be lIIIed aa a p�ete-xt to ,

absorption of surplus labor that may re- take from coun�y _d loea) offielal.s con-

sult from cessation of war activitiea."
.

'trol of local fltnds and local affaIrS."
. t' I

.

I <,

Puttinga'National FreshWater

Syste(n on your farm isJib ha\!�
ing a SPrint in yourhouse, barn,.
feed lot and whetemr -else you
need w�tero YOu

..� ,water at
the tum of a fauc8t�fr.esh, sot·
tank-stored Iwater.

.

.

Livestock drink 'more because it
is ,fresh and of even temperature.

.

.""mer orwinter.. Cows givemme
�, hogS and ste� fatt�
quicker and cheapel'. The
,\ '-

,�
....

Temperature -in Meat Curing
Favorable temPerature conditlOll:s are

essential-for the, proper cming of pork.
The· ideal temperature for mell.t elll'IDg
is 38 degrees Fahrenheit. The med
should not· freeze. On the other b.and�
if the temptlrature is a-llo'lle 40 degrees
for & cousiderable time, there. hI' great
danger that the meat may SOUI' oofore.
the curing ill' completed.
A very satii>factol"y cUJ'ing m.ix.tUJ'e for

dry curing pork consists of forty pmmds
salt, ten pounds sugar, four pounds pep
per, one·half pound red pepper, Chili

saltpeter, if used, two p-ound!!. Thill cure
IIhould be thoroughly mixed and will be
about sufficient for II- thousand poUnds
of meat. The pieces of' mea.t should. be

thoroughly I'ubbed with t� cwe. Rub

especially well around the bones and
into· the shank end of the hams and
IIJwuJders. Pack the' meat iato a box: on
a bench. so that- tile pieces win lCeep the
desired shape. Leave a liberal sprink·

ling of the cure o:ver eacIl piece. About

every five or IIix days �verliaul file,meat,.
rub on more of the cure, and l'epae�J
until three. applications of the cum ha.ve
been made� TIle med shonld ·1i'hCJI.
stand until the curing is. completed,.; .

which will re9,uire from ten days to- lev. ,-
'

eral weeks,. depending on the size of the

piece.

Take an Invent..,.
In fanning,. ail' in other Jines-of lmlli.. :

ness, we should ascertain at the begin.
ning of th& year just- where- we- Mland

fillancia.lly. During the year ju!t, closed
property has been bought. sold,. alld, ex
changed. It is' only by making an in-,

ventory that the farmer IS' ItbJe to: de,.
termine whether he is worth more ar

less than he was a year. ago. 'He should.
know whether be js conductiDg a losiug
or paying business and tI1is can tie de·
termined only lJy comparing eacl» year's
possessions with those of' tbe year-before.



KANSAS

Classified
, Advertising

Advertising ..b....m ClOIIDW." Tho1lll&l1ds of people have BUrplu. Itemai of stook
for sale-limited In amount or numbers hardly enough to justify extensive dl.play
advertising. _, Thousands of other people want to buy these same things. These

Intending buyers read the classified "ad"'-lookln. for bargains. You adverilHmeDt

here _hell over 80,000 f__ for I eeDM • word per week. No "ad" taken for

leu than 80 cents. All "ad"" set In uniform style, no display. Initials and numbeJ's

count as words. Address counted. Tel'lD8, ..w.". CMh wUh or4tr.
'

SITUATIONS WAN'1'BD ads, up to 26 words, Including address, will be tnserte.

free of claalWe for two weeks, for bona fide seekers of employmen� on farms.

AGENTS WANTED. PHOTO- FINISHING.

OUR REPRESENTATIVES MAKING U

per day, and up selling' Kansas Farmer on

special proposition. Write today for par

ticulars. Address Circulation Manager,
Kansas Farmer Company, Topeka, Kansas.

SEEDS
SEEDS - SEND FOR OUR NEW 1919

ca�,alogue .rree. Hayes Seed House, Topeka,'
Ka,rl.,

.

SEED, CORN-THE 90-BUSHEL KIND.

VQry select, Emmons yielder. While It lasts,
bUB;tiel, U. Order quick. Wiltse, Rulo,
Nebraska.

OATS-FANCY RED TEXAS. SEND FOR

sample. $1 per bushel. Hayes Seed House,

Topeka, Kan.

AUTO TIRES.

AUTOMOBILISTS,
.

ATTENTION. - OLD

tires retreaded, $2.60 to $3. Retreaded tire.
for sate.: U a.nd $6. All tires guaranteed

2,600 miles. Write for partlcula.rs. Milford

Tire RetreadIng Co., Milford, Kansas.

TOBACCO.

LEAF TOBACCO, PURE AND UNADUL

terated. Sent to consumers exactly Q,8 It
leaves tarmer's' ha.nds. Fine smoking and

cly!wlng. Prices, 60, 46 and 40 cents pound,
prep;,I" by par..cels post. Two-pound sam

ple, $1. � ,Du�,e'-Brds., Dresden, Tenn.

I PU� 'BRED POULTRY I
RHODE ISLAND REDS.

.

SINGLE COMB 'RED COCKERELS, GOOD

quality and good laying strain. Write tor

prices. J. W. Hamm, Humboldt, Kansas.

LARGE DARK S. C. RED COCKERELS

and pullets for sale, Stanley Kaura, Wy-
more, .Nebraska.

.

HIGH CLASS SINGLE COMB lil.ED COCK

.er.els, big bone, ,dark red fellows that will

Improve your flock. Nels W. Peterson,
Ma.son City, Nebraska.

'

,

•
PURlil-BRED DARK VELVETY RED

Cockerels, both combs, U, $6. Freda Peck

enpaugh, Lake City, Kansas.

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND RED

Cockers, none better, for $3, $4, $6. Mrs.

Geo. M. Long, St. John, Kansas.

DARK RED ROSE COMB REDS, GOOD
•corlng, greatest laying strain; cockerels,
IInllets, eggs, Satlstactlon guaranteed. High
land Farm, Hedrick, Iowa.

BABY CHICKS.

ar;�n��°I;��I�:E�d�:-�;;r ��I���Sot%�
following breeds: Barred Rocks, Rhode
Island Reds. White Leghorns. Butt Orpfng»
tons and White Wyandottes, from trap
nested stock; also utili ty stock of all breeds.
Have some very nice cockerels at from $3.50
up. Thoroughbred Poultry Yards, Dept. A,

_Box 771, Denver, Colo.

ORPINGTONS.

WHITE 0 R PIN G TON COCKERELS.

Wilderness Farm, Route 6, Hutchinson, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BUFF 0 R PIN G TON
cockerels. Cook and Martz strain direct, $3
and $5. 'l'hos. D. Marshall, Sylvia, Kansas,

LARGE PURE-BRED BUFF ORPINGTON

cockerels, $8, $4 and $5 each. Myrtle How

ard, Byron, Okla.

WYANDOTTES.

ROSE COMB 'WHITE WYANDOTTE
cockerels. A. H. Fry, Paxico, Kansas.

FINE BIG BUFF WYANDOTTE COCK

-erels."$2.50 up. George H. Kittell, Newton,
Kansas.

LARGE WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKER

els, $2.60 each. Von Forell Brns., Chester,
Nebraska.

LARGE WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKER

els, $2.25. Mrs. Nelson Belden, Route 6,
St.erllng, -Ka.nsas.

CLARY'S PRIZE WINNING CHALK

White, Wyandottes for sale. Prices right.
Geor-ge B. Clary. Fairbury, Nebraska,

S r.r, V E R WYANDOTTE COCKERELS,
U.50 up. Hens, $2. Mrs. Edwin Shuft,
Plevna, Kansas.

TWENTY CHOICE SILVER WYANDOTTE

cockerels, $8 each; six, $15. Twenty, $4
and $5 each. Eggs In season. Mrs, Phlllp
Schuppert, Arrington. Ka.neas.

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS -

From the world's greatest layers. The da.ms

of the sires of these birds have a. yearly
record of 227 to 276 eggs, $3 and $6 each;
H. A. Dressler, Lebo, Kansas.

SEVERAL BREEDS.

WHITE LEGHORNS. BLACK MINOR

c"s, Barred Rock cockerels, ducks, geese,

Bulneas. Emma Ahlstedt, Lindsborg, Kan.

TRIAL ROLL DEVELOPED AND SIX

prints only 25c silver. Reed Studio, Dept.'
C, Norton, Kansas.

SEEDS AND NURSERIES.

SUDAN G R A S B SEED, NORTHERN

grown, free from Johnson grass, 20c per

pound, bags free, postage, express or freight
extra. White Sweet Clover. scarified, 30c.

Alfa.lta, U per bushel and up. Order early.
Supply short. Quality guaranteed satisfac

tory. Henry FIeld, Shenandoah, Iowa,

REAL ESTATE.

WRITE TOM BLODGETT, PINE BLUFF,

Ark., tor land bargailis that will double In

value.

LIS'l'EN-200-ACRE FRUIT AND STOCRt

tarm, U,500, terms. Others. McGra.th,
Mountain View, Missouri.

CANADIAN I,AND FOR SALE-BECTION

In Alberta, near schr.ol and railway. For

g>:��:r:.tion applY., Box 853, Barrie, Ontario,

FOR SALE-EIGHTY ACRES IMPROVED

--land near Purcell, Doniphan County, Kansas.

Address F. L. Schneldllr, Box 464, Albu-

querque, New Mexico.
'

FOR SALE BY OWNER, IN� RILEY
County, 160 acres, 1% miles sta.tlon; '.60 cul

tivated, 35 alfalfa: house, barn, Water, or

chard, timber. $6,000. 'l'erms. A. L. Tom

baugh, Keats, Kansas.

SOUTHWES'l' KANSAS IS DEVELOPING

fast. Farmers are maklnl' good profits on

small Investments. It Is the best place to

day tor the man ot moderate means. You

can get 160 acres tor UOO to $300 down, and

��a:..�r�t:� �:r��:t o::-ep:���lp:1 :::Cht��
price annually, Interest only 6%-prlce $10
to $16 an acre. Write for our book at letters

trom tarmers who are making good there

now, also lllustrated folder with particulars
of our easy purcha.se contract. Addren E.

T. Cartlidge, Santa Fe Land Improvement
Company, 405 iI�nta Fe Bldg.. Topeka, Kan.

DOGS.

AIJ!II.EDAloES, COLLIES AND OLD ENG_
lish Shepherd.. Pupa,' liTown dogs and

'�:. w:r:::: B��f:8,'�!��d� I�:a. Ie.

,MISCELLANEOUS.
'

PACOTA KEEPS RAZOR KEEN. SHAVE

yourself. Shave-E-Z. For barbers and sur;

geons, too. 25c. Pacota Manufacturing Co.,
Box 533-J, Columbus, Ohio .

FARMS WANTED.

WANTED - TO HEAR FROM OWNER

of good farm for sale. State cash price, full

particulars. D. F. Bush, Minneapolis, Minn.

IF YOU WANT TO SELL OR EXCHANGE

your property, wrlt.e me. John J. Black,
56th St., Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin.

CIJ,TTLE.
RED POLLED CATTLE-A FEW CHOICE

young bulls, priced right. T. A. Hawkins,

Wakeeney. I{ansas.

OUR HERD BULL. PIETERTJE FRE

nesta De Kol 193057, for sale, A tine han

dier, good breeding and right In every way.

Also some well bred youngsters, Hamm

Dairy Farms, Humboldt. Kansas.

FOR SALE - OUR WHOLE HERD Ol�

torty-four head of registered Holsteins. Will

sell whole herd or Individuals. Also several

grade Holstein calves, finely marked, fine

Individuals, at $22.50 each. Marcus Knllans,
Box J. Whitewater, Wis.

HIGHLY BRED HOLSTEIN CALVElI!\
either sex, 15-16th pure, from heavy milk

ers, tlve to .even weeks old; beautlfuUy
marked. $.25, crated and delivered to any

station, express charges paid here. Send

orders or write. Lake View Holstein Place,
Whitewater, Wisconsin.

HORSES AND MULES.

FOR SALE-ONE COMJNG FIVE-YEAR

old Percheron stallion; one seven-year-old
Percheron mare; one slx-months-old filley;
one slx-months-old stallion colt. All Ca

sino bred. Will accept Liberty bonds In

payment. Carl Snyder, Route 28. Topeka.

THE STRAl' LIS7".

TAKEN UP-BY F. A. JOHNSON, OF

Garrison, Blue Valley Township. Pottawato

mle County, Kansas. one cow, color red with

white face, left ear off; piece cut out of

right ear. Appraised at $80. J. B, Clay-
well, County Clerk.

•

A pretty good' firm Is Watch &. Waite,
And another Is Attlt, Early & Layte;
And still another Is Doo & Dalret:
But the best Is probably Grlnn & Ba.rret.

-De Laval Monthly.

For dark cakes, and chocolate, coffee,
or caramel ice cream, use half and half

sugar and molasses. For light cakes and
light creams use,half and half suger and
white syrup.
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THE HOME-MAKER'S FORUM
ETHEL WHIPPLE, Editor

Letter. from readers are always weloome. You are ,urged to send In

helpful sUl'sestion., to slve Yo.nr experience.. or to ask questlollll.
Addre.. the Editor of this Department.

Caring for the Sick
. "The recent epidemic, with few avail

able trained nurses, has emphasized the
value to every woman of some knowl

edge of the proper care of the sick," says
Virginia H. Corbett, of the Colorado Ag
ricultural College.
"Every woman should know that only

necessary articles should find a place in
the sick room and that perfect cleanli
ness and order are the first require
ments of the trained nurse. She should
know how to make a comfortable bed
and be able to change linen without ex

posure or discomfort to the patient. She
should know how to, give the rest and
comfort that come to a patient with a

bath skillfully managed.
"A liquid diet does not necessarily

mean the same form of food adminis
tered ad nauseum, and every woman

should be able to prepare a pleasing va

riety of safe and nourishing dishes as

often as possible, bringing a surprise in
stead of a tedious monotony to her
charge. ,

"The Red Cross has recently given a

most helpful service in short courses of

training in the essentials of home nurs

ing, and women who have availed them
selves of this opportunity have been able
to use most efficiently this useful and

timely information. Life often depends
more upon the service of the nurse than
of the physician.
Useful manuals of home nursing may

be ordered through any book dealer.
Such books, giving clear and simple di
rections for the care of the' sick, would
be valuable in every home library."

The Victory Smile
''How ,to wear the victory s�i1e is the

question being variously answered on all
sides," says the Illustrated London
News. "The girl war workers wear it

openly and wide as did the Cheshire cat.

Indeed, to quote Mark Twain, their
smiles are loud and frequent. The ordi

nary nice woman wears it in a nice, con
tented, ordinary, way that is most ef
fective. The selfish women seem to
smile into themselves as if settling in
what manner peace is specially to please
them. The aristocrat smileamore with
her eyes than with her lips. Opulent
women smile, lips and eyes alike, many
a thousand smiles; and I thought that
the Queen's was among those, as I saw

her several times last week, who have

tears' quite near them for Jtll that is

gone beyond recalling. Yet it is ever a

victory smile, and very becoming it

proves whether merry or grave or [ust
joyous. Even the selfish smile is cam

ouflaged so that its own wcarer does
not know that there is self in it."

Restoring Artificial Flowers
To freshen soiled or faded artificial

flowers, brush and shake the flowers to

remove all the loose dust. The silk flow
ers may be dipped in clear gasoline,
worked about and then shaken well to
renThve the dust and dirt. If the flower

, is faded, a little oil paint may be mixed
with gasoline and apn.lied with a brush,
working from the darker to the lighter
parts.
When the flower is of velvet it may

be cleaned by working into tbe velvet a

paste made of flour and gasoline. When

the gasoline evaporates the flour is
brushed off. The velvet flower may also
be brightened 'with the oil paint and

gasoline. - CHARLOTTE E. CARPENTER,
Colorado Agricultural College.

The Influenza Patient
"When I am nursing in influenza,"

said the trained nurse who had just
come from a case, ''1 always give the

patient plenty of fresh air. I consider

that one of the most important things.
If you go to bed as soon as you feel
sick and stay there until you are really
well, and have plenty of fresh air in the

room, you will not be -likely to have

any serious trouble. Of course you want

to have enough covers to keep you
warm. The trouble with most people is
that they get out, too soon. They get

�.
I �.

,.

to fe'iJ ing be'tter and think they are able
to go to work, aga:in before the systelU
is strong enough to stand exposure."

A Womanly Woman
,

(To be placed in the "corner of a young
girl'e- mirror and read while she is mak
ing her toilet.) ,

- She cultivates reserve.

She thinks, then acts.
She speaks ill of 'no one.

She is loyal to her friends.
She lives her mother's faith,
She cares for her body as God's temple:
She writes nothing that she may- reo

gret.
She knows that nothing is more un-' ,

dignified than anger. . !

She knows that to 'love and be loved.
is her birthright-if she be but wbrthy
of love.-Wisconsin Agriculturist.
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He Got Results That Time
"I've been reading an article on eleq

tricity, William," said his wife, "and it,
appears that before long we shall be

able to get pretty nearly everything we

want liy just touching Ii button."
"It will never pay herel" said the

boss of the ranch. "You will never be

able to get anything in that way."
"Why not, William 1" ,

"Because nothing would ever make
you 'touch a button. Look at my shirtl"

.'t,

Stuffed Baked Heart
Remove veins and cords of calf or

beef heart, soak and clean. Stuff with,

dressing made of one cupful of bread
crumbs moistened with hot water, one

teaspoonful chopped onion, one tea- ,

spoonful chopped parsley, one table

spoonful fat-beef suet-salt and pepper.
Place slices of salt pork or beef sU'et

across heart, sprinkle with salt and pep

per and cook slowly in covered roasting
pan one and one-half to two hours.
About one cupful of water should be

placed in the bottom of, the pan to be
used for basting. During the last half
hour remove cover and brown the.meat.

•
I
•

Cottage Pie
Remove gristle and fat from cold

cooked meats-beef or mutton. Chop
the meat fine and add one cupful of
gravy for each cupful of meat. Season

to taste with salt, pepper, and if desired
with finely chopped or grated onion.

Capers make a pleasing addition if the

pie is made of mutton.
Place ,in a baking dish, cover the top

with a thick layer of well seasoned
mashed potato. Use a fork to form the

potato
-

into a mound with the highest
point in the center. Bake in a hot oven
until the potato is slightly brewed on

top.-Home Economics Department, Uni
versity of Wisconain.

Apricot Tarts
Wash dried apricots, cover with water

and soak over night. Cook slowly in
the water in which the fruit was soaked.
When tender add enough sugar to
sweeten.
Cut pastry into diamond shapes, bake

until brown and serve with apricots.

Simple, clean, wholesome food of the
right kind, fed to children in proper
quantities and combinations will go
farther than almost any other single
factor in assuring them normal health
and sturdy development.

Memory Verse
Yesterday has sUpped away;
God has got tomorrow.

Take today and do your part,
As your part Is glven-

That's the way to gladness, heart;
That's the road to heaven!

-Nancy Byrd Turner.

Isn't It True'
They Sing about the glories of the man be

hind the gun,
And the books are full ,ot stories of the

wonders' he has done;
There's something sort 0' thrl1l1n' In the
.

flag that's wavln' high,
And It makes you want to holler when the

boys go marchln' by;
But when the shoutln's over and the tlghtln'

done, somehow
We tlnd we're 'still dependln' on the man

behind the plow. -So E, Kiser.
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$1095BUY8140-Egga_ Champion

BelieCityln.cubator 7i��
PrIze WInning Model-Hot·Water; Copper
Tank, Doubl.Wall. Fibre Board. lelf Regnl&fed,
Thermometer Hollier, liIuree..,.. With •••3. Bot
Water 140.CIIlck 8riIOder _ Both oDl7 .&1.1••

Freight Prepaid ,=.:U=�=
Witb this GuuutMd BatchlDI Outfit and my
Guide Book for setting up and operating you
are sureofauccess.-II,SpecialOffers pro-

vide ways to earn extra
money.Savetlme-Order
Now. or write for Free
catalog, "BatchlnAFacta"
-It tellsa1J-JlmBohan,Pres.

tr 01' Co., Bm: 18 I.acine, Wit.

64 BREEDS MoatPro8tableoh!ok-
enB,IIuoks.geeseand tur

keys. Choice. pu!'&'bred. hardy northern

I raised: Fowls.eglls.lncubatorsat lowtrices.
tn"':!'�f::,:.!"e��'i':,t,.�f.:'��f�IWj,aie���
try Guide and Catalog free. Write today.

R.F.NEUBERT Co., Box 689 Mankato, MinD.

American Poultry Almanac �WEi.919B g�a�
breed the 300-egg hen. Plain scientific rscte. How we

win medal, at the egg.laylng contub.
HOPEWELL FARMS. BOX X. HOPEWELL. N. J.

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

LEARN TEL�GRAPHY
Young men and ..omen attcld l1li

credit. A practical Ichool with rallroad

r.r�. s.0;�1y.an���a�oU If: �
$165 PER MONTH. "Write for catalOll.

\)-""'--- SANTA FE TELEGRAPH
SCHOOL

Duk F Topeka. Kan...

GTTAWA_,KANS.

.Befor� culling his flock of 166 hens, a
:M ISSOUrI farmer kept a record of the
cgg production for four days and found
that they produced an average of 33t
eggs a day. He culled seventy-seven
hens from the flock and the part of the
flo�k retained produced an average of
tlllrty-two eggs a day for the nine days
after culling. He said he could not af
ford to feed seventy-seven hens for an

egg and a half a day.
.

.'

HELPFUL' POULT.RY HINTS
Practical Ideas on U;ow to FlU the

""':Egg Basket anti increase Profit.

,

Feedin� for Winter BAAs
N A leaflet from the extension di
vision of the agricultural col"ll!tre,
Ross M. Sherwood'emphasizes tne

I need for well-bred properly-housed
poultry if we are to have the highest
egg production. In order to make these

fowls give best results, it is necessary
to supply the proper feed. Feed for

egg production may, for convenience, be
classed as grain and mash feed. About
one-third of the grain is fed in the

morning in each litter of straw or ether
similar material. This makes it neces

sary for the fowls to secure exercise as

they get this food. The remainder of
the grain feed, preferably that, with

larger-sized particles such as corn, may
be fed at night. When corn, barley, and
heavy oats are available, the rate of
one-half by weight of corn and the other

half barley and heavy oats would be
recommended. If neither barley nor

heavy oats are available, the amount of
corn may be raised to two-thirds of the

grain ration. Kafir, milo, or feterita
are quite similar to cern and may be

used as a substitute. The grains are

rich in fat-forming material and must
be supplemented by the mash feed. The

mash feeds are ,kept before the fowls at
all times. A /satisfactory mash ration

may be made of equal parts of bran and
shorts with 1 per cent bulk and' 20 per
cent meat scraps or high-grade meat
meal or tankage. Let the chickens have

all the sour milk or butter milk they
can drink. It is not necessary to, feed

many meat scraps. Oyster shells are

necessary for best results. Clam shells,
often called poultry shells, are not sat

isfactory. The hens do nob eat them
as they do oyster shells. Get the genu
ine oyster shells and feed them all that-

. the hens will eat. Water should not

be neglected. About two-thirds of "the

egg is water and the body requires still
more. If it is not given, the hens will
not lay well.

'

Here are some pointers for winter egg
production:
Don't neglect to have the scratch floor

and keep the fowls busy.
- Feed for' both whites of eggs and

yolks. Grain and mash will do this.
Feed well. It doesn't pay to under

feed.
Keep oyster shells and water before

the hens at all times.

Buy Cockerels Early
.

Buy early, and buy good stock, urges
Ross M. Sherwood, poultry specialist, in
speaking of preparing for the poultry
breeding season, The male is more than
half the flock; You already have your
hens and pullets and seldom change
them. It rests with the males to raise
or lower the standard of the flock.
A pure-bred, well-matured, strong',

vigorous cockerel, from a high-producing
strain, will bring improvement. If weak,
immature, scrub roosters are used, the
flock will go down.
In' buying cockerels go to farmers or

breeders having high egg production
throughout the year; and do not forget
that most breeders follow the rule,
"First come, first served:' If you buy
early you will get a much better choice
than if you delay. It is already time

for the males to be used for breeding
purposes to be in the pens. If you do
not have good cockerels to use, get busy
and make your purchases, for much of
the success of your poultry work the

coming season will depend on the kind
of males heading your flock.

Boosting Poultry Production
At a meeting of the Rhode Island Red

breeders in attendance at the Ohicago
Coliseum Poultry Show, held last month,
preliminary steps were taken toward the
creation of a fund of not less than $2,000
to be used in a publicity campaign to
create greater interest in and demand
for the already very popular Rhode
Island Red ehiekens, During the show

$503. was subscribed.

Poultry breeders everywhere are very
optimistic regarding the future of well
bred poultry, and the Rhode Island Red
Olub, desiring to-keep the breed it fos-

ters to' the front, is the first poultry
organization to attempt." an extensive

publicity campaign for the purpose of

enlightening everyone as to the merits
of its- chosen breed. This action shows
how rapid- has been the change amo"ng
poultry breeders, since the close of the
world war, from a down-hearted spirit.
to an, outburst of enthusiasm, backed 'by
plenty of pep and- ,push. The farmers
and poultry breeders who have not made
their plans for heavy produetion this
season should get busy right away. Get
the incubators going early. Have ·the
brooder houses in good shape for the
chicks. Raise all the chicks you have
room for and have time to take care of.
Let all other poultry raisers follow the
lead of the Rhode Island Red breeders
at the Chicago poultry show, to the end
that poultry production in 1919 will

b�eak all. records.
,'-

Study Incubators on Market
One man says there is practically no

difference in incubators-but there is.
There is just. tlte same difference in
incubators .as there is in pianos, in
automobiles, in tractors, or in any num

ber of things that could be mentioned.

True, incubators -are- all made for the
same purpose - to hatch chicks - and
they do it when the attendant does his
or her part of. the work, but people
have notions about the things they buy.
Even if tlie inside parts of all incubators
were alike, and only the outside of the
machines different, one person would

buy one because it was painted red and
another 'person would buy another be
cause it was painted yellow. Then,
some people want to pay a high price,
while others want to pay a low price
for what they buy. There are so many

people to, be served that there lDust be
a .variety of things, incubators included,
in order for everyone to be satisfied. In

buying an incubator, the thing to do is
to select the one that suits your notion
and your pocketbook, and then get it•.
The incubator catalogs, aside from con

taining descriptions of the machines, give
a lot of good poultry information. Do
not delay sending for the catalogs, be
cause baby chick time will soon be here

again. '

.

Poultry Studies Wide in Scope
In its efforts to encourage the broad

development of poultry raising in the
United States, the Bureau. of Animal

Industry of the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture is conducting inves

tigations to establish the best methods

of 'raising many varieties of fowls. The

present scope of the work includes not

only the feeding, breeding, and care of
ordinary poultry, but also the raising of

pigeons, squabs, guineas, turkeys, and

many other birds. The flesh of squabs,
turkeys, guineas, geese', and ducks makes
a pleasing variety in the diet, and with
wild fowls now becoming less available,
it is important that a sufficient number
of domestic birds be raised to keep the
market constantly supplied. The prob
lem now is chiefly one of farm produc
tion, which requires expert knowledge if
adequate supplies are to be continued.

Laying Hen a Worker
A laying hen is always a working, hen,

The best layers are always active, and
if their feed is given to them so tha,t
they can eat it without exercise, they
will get exercise. in some way and pull
each others' feathers, get frightened and

fly across the pen at every little noise,
or try to fly out.
Feed should be given so that the hens

will have to work five to eight hours

every day to get their fill. Grain may
be scattered. thinly in a deep litter. It

may be fed unthreshed, compelling the
hens to scratch it off. Heads of milo

may be hung up so that the hens will
have to work hard to pick it off. Roots
and cabbage may be treated the same

way. Giye ample feed and see that

every hen has plenty, but see that she
works hard for it.

CHOICE WHITE ROCK COCKERELS...
and S6 each. W. H. Beaver. St. John. Kaqo'.

FINE PUR'El BUFF ROCK COC!lKERELB.
March hatched.' f3 each,' six tor $16.' Mra.
Geo. Mortimer. Route 4. Manha�ta�. ;Kan.
BUFF ROCKS AND BLACK LANGSIU:N

:cockerels for sale. U each; ,good ones. Ne:w
ton €lotfman. Rosendale. Missouri.

WAGNER'S BIG FARM-RAISED

Barred Rock coekenela, sa to .�; pulletn,
U.60. Mrs. E. C_ Wagner. Holton, Kansas.

E�-'l'R.A LARGE PURE-BRED"- WHITE
Rock eockerels, U.76 each. Peter Eitzen,
Hillsboro, Kansas.

BARRED ROCK ROOSTERS FRO H
pure-bred stock. fa to $Ii. R. D. Amell,
Walton. Kansas.

PURE-BRED BARRED ROCK COCKER"

els, large kind; bred for layIng. 82.60 and

$3 each, C. H. Wemp.e. Seneca, Kan.

BiARRED FANCY BREEDING COCKER
els from St. Louis. Kansas City state show
Winners. J. K; 'Thompson. 206 The DrIve.
Topeka. Kansas.

BARRED ROCK COCKERELS. BOTH
light and dark lines. $6 each; six tor $Ill.
C. C. Lindamood, Walton. Harvey County.
Kansas.

"RINGLET" BARRED ROCK COCKER
els. '3' and $6 each. Eggs 'and day-old
chicks In season. Mrs. C. N. Balley, Lyn-
down, Kansas.

,_,
..

BARRED ROCK COCKERELS. 107 PRIII
mluma, winter laying stock. ·Record. 89 eggll
trom 40 hens. U to $6. A. G. Hammond.
Vlnland. Kansas.

•

BRED-TO-LAY BARRED ROCK COCK
erels. absolutely the tlnest ones I ever

raised. $3 to U. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Belmont Farm. Topeka. Kal)-s_\Ls. N
PURE BARRED ROCK . "BINaLETS,'.

large. vigorous. beautifully mB:rked blrdll,
$3.00. $6.00 and $8.00 each. S. R. Black
welder. Isabel. Kansas.

BARRED ROCKS. 1918 WINNERS HO.
State Show. 36 choice cockerels and COCD

$3 to $10; 76 liens and pullets $2 to $10.
Order now. Mrs. P. A. Pettis. Wathena, Ka.

LEGHORNS.

R. C. BROWN LEGHORN COCKERELS.
Otto Borth. Plains. Kansas.

PURE-BRED S. C. BROWN LEGHORN
cockerels. $2 each; six tor $1Q. Mrs. L. II.
Hastings. Thayer. Kansas .

EXTRA FINE SINGLE COMB BROWN

Leghorn. cockerels. $1.60 each; six tor $7.60':'
Mrs. F. E. Tonn. Haven. Kansas.

.' "

PURE-BRED SINGLE COMB BUFF LEla-_
horn cdc�erels. $1.50. Wm. FOX, Logall"
Kansas.

BROWN ROSE COMB LEGJlORN C.PCH
"erels. ,1'.50 each. Mrs. Den 'Barry, Wallace.,
Nebraska. -.

PURE-BRED S.. C. WHITE LEGHORN
cockerels. tine ones at $2 each; six tor $10_
J. W. Hamm. Humboldt. Kansas.

S. C. WHITE LEGHORN COCKERELS.
six for $8. Mammoth bronze toms, $7; hens"
$6. Will Tonn. Haven. Kansas.

EXTRA FINE PURE SINGLE COMB

White Leghorn cockerels. Tom Barroll

strain. $1.50. Ethel Stevenson. Beverly.
Kansas.

VIGOROUS BARRON WHITE ,LEGHORN
cock. Bradshaw Barron cockerel. scoring
93; Ferris (260 egg) cockerel, U' each.

Clyde Rees. Emporia. Kansas.

TURKEYS.

FINE BOURBON RED TURKEY TOlllS;
$6 each. J. W. Warner. Rush Center. Kan."

BOURBON RED TURKEYS. EXTRA

good. W. H. Oliver. Reger. Missouri.

PURE-BRED WHITE HOLLAND TOMB.
extra. $8. Freda Peckenpaugh. Lake City.
Kansas.

LARGE DARK MAY-HATCHED BOUlt
bon Red turkey toms. $6.50 each. Mrs. F_
E. Tonn, Haven, Kansas.

RED BOURBO TURKEYS.'FINE L Y
marked. extra large. Toms. $7; hens. ,5..

, Ha.ttle Blackhart. Route 3. Manha.tte,n, Kan. _

LARGE WELL MARKED PUltE-BRED
mammoth bronze turkeys-toms. $10; hene.
$6. Mrs. Minnie Snider. Piedmont. Kans&&.

PURE-BRED BOURBON RED TURKEY

toms. $6 each. Mrs. T. A, Ha.wklns. Wa

keeney, Kansas.

OAK HILL FARM. HOME OF THB

pure-bred M. B. turkeys. May hatched. large,
good weight. Route 3. Lawson. Mo. -

WE SOLD FIVE CHAMPION BRONZH

turkeys last March for $750. One tom

brought $500. Have 300 grand birds. same

breeding. sired by sons of my 52-poun.
champion tom. $7.50-$25 each. Ike Hud

nall. Milan; MissourI.

LANGSHANS.

BLACK LANGSHAN COCKERELS. ,I
and up. Mrs. Geo. W. King. Solomon. Kan.

BIG BLACK LANGSHAN COCKERELS

and pullets. fancy and utility; also eggL
Guaranteed. H. Osterfoss. Hedrick. Iowa.

POULT"_Y WANTED.

PAYING FOR NO.1 HENS AND SPRING...·

23c; geese and ducks. 18 to 20c. Old plgeo_
wa.nted February 5. $1 dozen. COOps loaned.

free. The Copes. Topeka. �



12 KANSAS FARMER

Thill is not an ordinary
apron, but is made 1)f
beautiful waterproof mao
terial which gives the

'appearance of the finest

quality of checked ging
.ham.

EASILY
CLEANED

The waterproof mate
rial of which this apron
is made will keep clean
much longer than any
ordinary apron, and It

can be eal!liIy· washed
with 80a1' and water or
cleaned with g&solifte
witbout injury to the
fabric or eelor,"

COLOR
We ·can furnish these

aprons in either light
blue checked or pink
checked. In ordering,
state color wanted.

SIZE
The aprons are 30 inches ling and 28 inches wide, -with bib 91 by 10·

inches.

OUR OFFER
This apron will be mailed FREE and POSTPAlD·.tAt ,anyone sending us

one
..
new or renewal sUbscription to KANSAS FABMI!lB at $2.00.

ORDER BLANK
KANSAS FARUER COMPANY, 'l1opeka, Kansas.

Gentlemen� Enelosed please find $2.00, for Which send me KAN8,�B

FAB:1i1UL'8 two .1e;; and one Waterproof Apron, color.__ _ _ .

Name _ .. _ _ .. .:. _ _ R. F. D.__ ..__...

TOWll_•. _ •••__• ••_._.__••.••_ •••_
State ..

.... 1

Glenwood Farms Poland.·
c. S. NevillS & SODS,

Chiles, Miami County, Kansas
OUR BRED SOW SALE AT FARM-· ..

I February 17, 1919
. RELIABIUTY .IS WHAT COUNTS

.
Our most worthy offering of our twenty·five years, producing 300 head

per year, always .,he large type.: Make good lLIld prove out kind.

25 TRIED SOWS AND FALL YEARLINGS
25 LARGE STRONG SPRING GILTS

OuTying the blood of Big Bob Wonder tbrough King Wonder II; Giant Joe

througll Wondec's Joe. with severaf
.

of ihe leading boars mixed in.

Remember, we ;want YOIl here personally sale day. Please send for

catalog and come.

C•..s. NEVIUS & SONS CHILES,· KANSAS
,

FARM AND HERD. to the first jlrlze junior yearling· at the
·Kansas State Fall' and Is out of the great
show sow, Tip '1'0l'. This BOW was ·.hown
at ten state falrs and wa.s awarded grand
championship at nine of them. She has·
been considered by competent judges as one

of the best Chester White ·sows In the West,
and Prince Tip Top prom.ises to make one

of, the greatest show boars of the breed.
Several SOW1l and gilts will be bred to Big
Prince by Prince Big Bone, the lnl gr.and
champion at the National Swine Show and
a half bl'other to Wildwood Prfhce. the
)frand champion, 1918, at the National
Swine Show. This herd Is one of the best
In the state and this offering promises to
be th" best Jot to be Bold In any _Ie this
year.·

W. W. Zlnk, of Turon, Kan81lB, has an

nounced Febru"rY 14 for hIs annual Duroc
Jersey bred BOW sale, and has catalogued
fifty head of choIce sows and gUt.. Mr.
Zink Is th" ,owoer of one of the good ....rds
of Durocs In Kansas and for several years
has won. a good share of the premiums at
the Kansas State Fair. A.t the head of
this herd Is a gnlat son ot High Orlan a.nd
a lal'ge part of thl. offering will be bred
to this hog for early Utters. The tried IIOWS

have all l'a.lsed good lIUers and the lall
yearllngs are a part of the 'show herd and
bav,e been well grown out. The spring gilts
are !h" best "v"r .... Ised O.D the Zlnlc farm.

"

H. E. Hul'er, of Meriden, Kansas, haB all

DOUDced F.ebr.uary 14 for his fifth annual
sate of .5'b.orthorn cattle. Duroc J"rsey hogs
ami Pel'cheron horses. The offering will
consist of forty cows and heUers. Several
COWB will bave calves at foot and all w1ll
be bred to Silk Gooda, Roya.l Orange, Vlndl·
cator and Good Enuff f or early 1IllrlDg
calves. Fourteen head of young bulls w1ll
be Included In the offering sired by Silk
Goods, Royal Orange, Vindicator and Good
EnuU. The cows represent some of the
best Imported Scotch famnles traclng to
Impor.ted White Rose, Young Marys, Rose
of Sharon, Queen B�.auty., Vlolet Buds, Gol
den Princess and Imported Arabella. 'Twenty
head of choice Doroe .Jersey bred gilts wlll
be offered. aU S,IT.cd by C Critic and A Critic
and bred to Huber's �r"nd"r by Wondel' 2d
by Great Wonder tOl' March and April Jlt·
ters. Also one regl..ter.ed Percheron stallion
and flve grade Pel'·cheron mares bred and
two grade Pe"cheron geldings, a splendid
work team.

.

Henry MurT.• ·of Tnnganoxle. Kansas, has
announced February :11 for·hi" annual Ches·
tel' White bred sow _Ie. Thlrty·flve head
or bred sows and bred gilts will be eata·
logued ,.,nd offered to the public. ",Iso five
eholce 'fall boars, The offering wi'll be bred

January 18,
-. .

r--------...--------·····.. ··I1!1111----..
·····--··--·.·.'---·... ·
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i InterestinA War Ltem s !
• .

I
.---.-.- --- -�---..- --.J

BrOken Engli.h
He was a hard-working and intelli.

gent Frencbman, but the verbs still
troubled' him.
"Ah, yes', m'sier, I saw Mrs. Brown

the other day," he said to an English
friend, "and she telled-I- mean; told
me that her school was SOOD. to break
down."
"Break up, you mean."
"Ah, yes, break up! Your

trouble me so yet! Break
was it!"
"Why was sbe going to let her school

The Brave Dogs of War -

break up so early!"
.

A certain f9X terrier told of in the "Because in1luenza had broken down
North Dakota Banner bas 8 record 'Of in it."

having saved the lives of 150 fighting "Broken out. It is a bit puzzlin!\,.
men on the firing line in France. Oom- isn't it?"

menting on tile performailoo 'Of this dog, "Broken out--ah, yes! And she is

Our Dumb Animals says: going to leave the house in charge of a

''There are many other dogs in France caretaker, as she fears it might be
with honorable life·saving records on the broken- How do I say that,. please 1"
battlefields. A regiment could be made "Broken into. I suspeet,"
up of tIOidiers saved by dogs that have "That is iL Broken into - by the
run the gauntlet of fire to. hunt for burglars.!'.

•

wounded ,and bring stretcher bearers to ;"Is her son married yet?"
them. �o, the engagement is broken in."

"These dogs of war earned messages "Broken off. Oh, I hadn't heard of

through zonea of fire from trench to that! Is she worried about it?"

trench, rllslting from eover to cover, but .

"He only broke up the uews

always going true to command and last week. Is that right?"
bringing the messages, if not killed- in "No; you should say just 'broke'

tbe att1lmpt. There are 'instances where there."
'\ '

dogs, after receiving mortal wounds, "Ah, well, I think I am nearly lil'oka
have crawled painfully along for hours myself by those verbs of yours." .

to bring in their measagea, And he went sadly on his way.-
"One of the admirable �ti�of Omaha Worrd·Herald.

tl!ese trained dogs is � 'BerlM_." '

. with whieh they take execute

dan��
Women in War

ge.r<lus mis.S!ODI!I. A

.

I .trained Re.� ...
f" The late Robert J. Burdette of 'the

Cro�s dog W111 not fIIW�rved from�Ai, ,'� urlington Hawkeye and of beloved
busfnees

. by. hunger, :fat1&'\S -'pi{ �Jih, �fAemory was a soldier in tbe Civil War.
o�YS only hIS �r *'cUJInJr�. to the ,The following beautiful and touching
�olDt of exbaustion· s officla'l:ly reo tribute to mothers of that period from

be�Ied't h
:-1.,.1 his pen is particularly applicable to the

ns IJ.nces ave nevet: 0 present:
prove that the CI'eator ma

.'. .

ke ''WIlen was there a generation since
when he made a dog, but t�'s war brings boys were born that women did not go
out the fact moat clearly. to war? Never a bayonet lunged into

the breast of a soldier that it had 'not

already cooled its wr.ath in the heart of
a mother? While the soldier has fought
through one battle, the mother has wan·

dered over a score of slaughter fields,
looking for his mangled body. He sings
and plays the rough games of out-of
doors men in camp for a month and
then goes out to fight one little sklr
mish. But every day and night of the
thirty the mother has walked through
a hundred alarms that never were. She
bas watched on the lonesome picket post.
'She has passed the sentry seat before
hill tent. She has prayed beside him
while he slept. The throbs of her heart
have been the beads of her rosary. What
does a soldier know about war' I went
into the army a light·heaJ:1;ed boy. I
had the rollicking time 'Of my life and
came home an athlete. And my mother
-ber brown bail' silvered with my sol
diering, held me in her arms and counted
tbe years of her longing and watching
with kisses. When she lifted her dear
face I saw the story of my marches and
battles written there in lines of anguish .

If a mother should write her story after
the war, she would pluck a white hail'
from her temple and dip the living stylus
into the chalice of her tears to write the

diary of tbe days on her heart."

ORE
following good little story was

contained in a recent issue of
Stars and �pel!I:
During the fighting on the Marne

front a young Yankee bugler still in his
teens was unfortunate enough to fall
into German .....hands. Believing that
some useful information might .be ob
tained �rom the lad. he w,as brought be-,
fore the German officers for questioning.
''Who are you, my lad�" said the Ger

man officer.
"An .American bugler," snapped the

lad.
"Oh,' said the officer; "for 11 little test,

blow tapa."
The boy obeyed.
"Now blow reveille," he commanded.
The bugler ,did.
"Sound retreat," said the German.
"Never beard of it':' repliecf tbe lad.

Kindnes. to Anny Animal.
It is ,exceedingly gratifying to note

that kindness to animals is emphasized
in. all of the manuals used �y govern
ment officials for the use of army offi·
cers having charge of 'horsea. The fol

lowing, takea from "Pack Transporta·
tion," "Win be read witb much interest:
"A mule remembel'8 kiRdnesB and will

reoognil'.e by eight and sense of smell
the indi�id:ual who hs shown it to him.
Be ibrutal in tr_tment (If him and he
will shy l!'Om yO'U. and, lIovoid you.
'"Kindne81!l win ooDciliare the most

vicious ani.ma' and eanse him -to become
docile.
"If vicious, provide means to prevent

his injuring any person.
<lIn doing 80, do not maltreat the ani

mal. Treat bim kindly, 'but firmly, and
be will soon learn to recogni.ze you as

his master, aud 1>bey.
"Mattrlllrt him and he will never for

get you."-Ou.r Dumb Animals.

. Once Too Often
A young officer at the front wrote

home to his father: "Dear Father-
Kindly send me $250 at once. Lost an
other leg In a stiff engagement ana am

in hospital without means." ,

The answer w.as as follows: "1\ly
Dear Son-As this is tb(! fow·th leg you
have lost, according to your letters, you
ought to be accustomed to it by this
time. Try to hobble along on any others
you may have left."-Exchange.

I�pollsible
.
One of the United States sold.iers

overseas was driving a four·m:ule team
with ratioDB towards the trenches, Bays
the Hutchinson News, and losing his·
way was rumbling along an old road
that cut aerO.S8 into the German lilIes.
"I was going along," be said, "wllen a

dougbboy at a listening post jumped up
and waved both hands at me to go back.
'What's the matter?' I asked him, ta·lk·

ing natural, and he mumbled at me,
''You're going tight toward the Germau
lines. Turn around and go back and
don't speak above a whisper.'
" 'Whisper I' I says to him, kind of

mad. 'Why, man, I gotta turn fOllr
mules around I' "

(

F

I
J
I
,

.
Might Have Been Worse

An officer failing to receive the ,propel·
salute from a colored soldier, thought to
give him a lesson. So drawing htmself
up to bis fun military height, tapping
his leather puttees, he said:
"Do you see tIl ese, do you see the3e?"

thinking. by that apparent evidence .the
colored private could recognize Rn officer.
"Yas sah, yes sah, I sees 'em," saiel

the soldier; 'but Lor' bless you, sah, YOll
ain't got no kick comin'; see what I
drawed." ·And he tapped bis own khaki
puttees.-Hutchinson News.

In France all grain tbat can be used
in bread·making is reserve(l for human
t6od.



Caldwell's Big Boh, the Breed's Most-Sensational-Sire

FARME,R

Caldwell's Big 'Bob Pqland .Olina Sale,
/ '-,

At Howard, Kanaaa, February 8, 1919

4S HEAD CAREFULLY SELECTED SQW$ AND GILTS
iii Will Be Bred and Safe to Caldwell's. Big Bob.

,
, 10 Will Be Bred and Safe to King Jumbo.
,10 Will Be Bred and Safe to King Bob.

An offering practically made' up of yearling and young sows. A few of the attrac

tions bred to-Caldwell's �ig Bob litre ,

JtJMBO GmL" a March yearll�g by Big Jumb'o out C!t Longtellow Belle by Longfellow

Price. ,

BAMIE GmL, a March gUt by Blue 'Valley Big Bone. dam Mollie Big Bone by Smooth

BigBone.' "

ROYAL GIANTESS, a May yearling by Long Giant, dam Royal Lady by Long Giant,

JESSIE JONES;' a. granddaughter of Ha.ncher's Big J,one&. .

JtJMBO IlfAIDEN, a. March two-year-oI4 by Jumbo by Long Wonder, dam'by King Detender..

LADY SPEARMINT, by Giant Buster, dam Lady Queen by Long Expansion, one ot thl3

top things In the Wrigley dlBperalon sale.

LADY QUEEN, by Long Expanslojl; an outstanding March gilt by the 1911 Iowa. chain-,

pion, A's Mastodon. ,

All are Immuned a.nd I have 'Insured tJie entire offering tor one year trom da.te ot

sale, for one-halt the purchase price. This will Insure each 'purchaser a bred sow or the

Insurance money. The sale wlll'tle held In the heated saJe pavilion on the Elkmore Farm.

Plea.se send tor catalog.

FRED B. CALDWELL, HOWARD, KANSAS
Col. J. C. Price, Auctioneer

H. E.Myers' Poland China Bred SOW' Sal�
Gardner, Kansas, January .31, 1919

FORTY,HEAD BIG IMMUNED BRED SOWS AND GILTS

Eighteen Tried Sowa, Sixteen Fan Gilta,
Seven Spring Gilta

An offering sired by BIG BOB WONDER, WEDD'S

LONG KING, GIANT JOE, W'S GIANT, GERSTDALE

JONES, FESSY'S TIMM, BIG NED, A MONSTER, MODEL

BIG BOB, A WONDERFUL KING�, CHOICE GOODS, -and
WORLD'S BIG TIMM.

'

Bred to Giant' Joe are-

PATSY WONDER by,King of Wonders, dam �atsy De!ender,
the dam of Wonder Joe, the sire of the Schmitz Bros. great
futurity litter; BOB'S BEAUTY by Big Bob Wonder; REX

ALL QUEEN by Wedd's Long King; and KING'S LADY

WONDER by King of Wonders. ._,

Attractions bred to Big Giant, the great young aon of

Denny'a Giant by 'Ciant Buater, include- ,

LADY JUMBO by Model Big Bob; two big roomy gilts by
A Monster; two gilts by World's Big Timm, and six spring
gilts by Big Bob Wonder and Big- Ned, Maharry's noted show

boar. '
,

Two -outstanding spring gilts by Gerstdale Jones, litter
sisters, one bred to the sensational Liberator, the other, to
Liberty Bond. A Williams Wonder fall gilt bred' to Libe�'
Bond.

'

The One Sale Event You Will Surely Want to Attend

Send for catalog, mentioning Kansas Farmer.

H.,E. -Myers' Gardner, Ka��s
Col. J. C. Price, Auctioneer

Poland China Bred Sow
Sale

At My Farm near creat B'end, Barton County, Kanaaa

January 28, 1919
Fifty Head Tried Sowa, Spring Yearlings and Fall Gilts

A choice offering of well bred, sows and gilts, including several sows that
have proven good producers, and a lot of spring yearlings and fall gilts,

All Bred to Sona of Wonder Buater, 'Big Jones,
Big B9b Wonder, and Jumbo'a King

This is my first annual sale and I am selling a splendid lot that any
fanner or breeder will be pleased to own. I urge every one interested in

g�od hogs to attend my sale. One of my herd sows, Miss Orange Blossom,

'�'111 weigh right at 800 pounds. She farrowed thirty-eight pigs in three

litters. Several of her daughters and granddaughters go in the sale. A part
-

of the offering is sired by Jumbo King, the sire of the Kansas show herd in

1!l�6 and a full brother to A Wonderful King, the grand champion Poland

Chma boar of Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas State Fairs in 1916. I bave no

mailing list. Please send for catalog and arrange to attend my sale. I
guarantee a good offering.

F.W.Bartholomew, Great Bend, Kas.
Col. J. C. Price, Auctioneer. Col. J. C. Price, Auctieneer

,Poland China Bred Sow,
Sale

'At Gypsum, Kansas

January 29, 1919

FORTY-EIGHT HEAD, ALL IMMUNED

Fifteen Choice Tried Sows, Eight Fall Yearlinga, and
Twenty-five Large Spring Gjlta

The Best OfferIng Ever Sold in This Locality.

The tried sows are sired by Monte

Cristo, Fessy's Timm, Orphan Chief,
Orphan Big Gun, Big Hadley Jr., Big

.

Bone Model, Chief Expansion, Big
Wonder, King Price Wonder, Big
Bone Ben, Big Bob Wonder, Master

Orphan, King Joe 3d, and King Bob.

The spring gilts are sired by Blue

Valley 'I'lmm, Gcrstdale Jones, Giant
Jones, Mammoth Jones, Bis Master

piece, Wonder Timm, Giant Bob, A

Big Wonder, Kansas Wonder, and
Caldwell's Big Bob.

Will be bred for early spring farrow to three great herd
boars: GIANT BOB by Mellow Bob, dam Fontanelle by A

Big Orphan by The Big Orphan; WONDER TIMM by Big
, Timm, dam Long Susie by Long Wonder; BIG BUSTER by
the $5,300 Wonder Buster.

Farmers and breeders, we solicit your attendance at our

sale, on the merits of our offering. Please send for catalog
and arrange to come.

Adams &-Mason, Gypsum, Kansas
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-PUBLIC SALE
FEBRUARYI '27, ·1919
O� reglsterecl Chester White sows and gilts
bred to. Prince Tip Top, first prize junior
yearling at Topeka, 1918, and Big Prince by
Prince Big Bone. Am b09klng names for
eatatogu, .

Henry Murr, Tonganoxie, Kan.

JERSEY CATTLE.

FOB SALE--Flve registered cows. to

be fresh In January. We are priCing
them very reasonable. They are strictly'

nigh class. perfect Individuals and the

best blood lines. Also young things and

bred heifers.

J., W� BERRY 01: SON. JeweD City. Kan •.

ANGUS CATTLE

Oietrich's Aberdeen-Angus
.j\.ged' bulls. fifteen choice. spring bulls.

Females. all ages.
GEO. A. DIETRICH. CARBONDALE. KAN.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

if
FOR SALE-·

......
A bunch of big heavy-wooled

you n g registered Shropshire
ewes. not high In price. Bred

�o��:Jam.':indler, Charlton, Ia.

.f HAMPSHIRE HOGS

Betrlatered Hampshire Hlle-SOWS and Sprlnll
GUts, bred or open. Cho.lce spring boars. Dou

ble treated.. Geo. W. Ela, Vaney FaD•• KansM

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

� Butter Making

� inHolland
.

.

Butter making Is the chlet business of
.the Holland dairymen, the originators of

,the Holstein-Friesian breed of cattle. Up
wards of forty million pounds of butter

'per year Is exported from that little

countrz, which Is more per cow. and

.more per acre, than does any other coun

try export.
It Interested In

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
Bend ror our booklete-tbey contain mucb .a1uable

InformaUon.

'HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANASSOCIATIONOF
.t\.IIIERICA. Boll: 11', Brattleboro. Vt.

. A. R. O. HOLSTEINS
Bolls from A. R. O. Cows

One boro May 6, 1918. sired by the great
King Korndyke Veeman, whose sire Is the
only 40-pound bull with a 40-pound daugh
ter. and full brother to the first 40-pound
heifer.

Pinedale Stock Farm
B.A. DRESSLER LEBO,KANSAS

REGISTERED HOLSTEINS
.

Ten fresh registered cows and heifers. six
registered bulls. serviceable ages. out of
cows with records up to 23 pouads of butter
In seven days. Ten high grade heifers out
of a bull whose three nearest dams aver

aged over 25 pounds per week. bred grade
heifers. $125; yearlings. $65; almost white.

Write or come and see my herd.

Chas, V. Sa••
lOIS North Fifth St., Kansas City, Kans88

- HOLSTEIN CATTLE
We otfer cows and heifers due to freshen

soo. Also a few choice calves ready for
shipment. Write us for prices. etc.

W. C. Kenyon & Son.
Hol.steln Stock Farms, Box SS. Elgin, nUnols

BUTTER-BRED HOLSTEINS
Three choice registered Holstein· bulls.

'ready for light service. and some bred
'helters to a 32-pound sire.
J. P. IIIAST. - SCRANTON, KANSAS

BRAEBURN HOLSTEINS
1\Iy King Segls herd bull's dam and sire's

dam both held world records. No other
bull within 1,000 miles Is of that class;
and not many anywhere.
H. B. Cowles, 808 Kans88 Av., Topeka, Kan.

SEGRIST & STEPHENSON. HOLTON. KANSAS
Breeders exclusively of pure-bred prlze-wlnnln, record

bre&kin, HolBtelna. {!orrOlpondence lollclted.

GOLDEN BELT- HOLSTEJN HERD

Herd headed by Sir Korndyke Bess Hello
No. 166946, the long distance stre. His dam,
.rand dam and dam'lI two sisters average
better than 1,200 pounds butter In one year.
Young bulls at serviceable age for aale,

W. E. BENTLEY. MANHATTAN. KANSAS

The annual meeting of the American
Polled HerE!ford Breeders' Association will
be held at the Hotel Randolph. Des Moines.
Iowa. on Tuesday evening. February 6. All
breeders of hornless Herefords and other
Interested cattlemen are Invited. On Mon
day evening. February 3. the annual ban
quet of Polled Hereford breeders will be
held at the name place. as the opening fea
ture of "Polled Heretord Week." A three
do,ys series of sales will be a further attrac
tion for this annual gathering of the ad
mIrers and pr_oducers of Polled Hereford

.cattle.

KANSAS

HORSES AND MULES.

JACIS AID JEIIETI
15 Larlle l\IaIIlJDoth B I a e k

Jaeks tor sale. ages from
2 to 6 years;

.

large, heavy-
boned. Special prices for early
sales. Twenty good jennets for
sale. Two Percheron stallions.
Come' and see me.

,
. PHIL WALKER

BoUne. Elk County, Kan888
,

4
PERCHERON-BELGiAN SHIRES
Bealstered mares beavy In toal:

weanllns and y.arllns flllies. Ton

mature ataillona. also cotte. Grown
ourselves the ancestors for nve IOD
eraUona on dam aide; stres Imported.
Frld Chanrltd. R. 7. Charlton. Iowa

PERCHERON STALLIONS
Some good young Itaillonll sired by Algare

and Bosquet, two great herd sires. These

young stallions are very promising and priced

,� �!lilARRI8 - GREAT BEND, KANSAS

JACKS AND JENNETS
aetrlstered Jaeks and Jennete. Good Indi

viduals. good colors. Have some choice

young jacks that are priced to sell �1!I�k.
GEO. S. APP,ABCHIE. NaSSOVBa

SHORTHORN CATTLE.

Shorthorn steers made three world's
records on the open market In 1918
selling for $19.50, $19.60 and $20 per
cwt. The cows Incline. to a liberal
milk flow with recolds In excess of

17.000 pounds per year. When dry
the Shorthorn cow fattens qu.lckly.
Her calves are always In demand.
The Shorthorn excels In scale, quality
and quiet disposition.

THE SHORTHORN .

The Farmer's Breea, Beef and :&IUk

SHORTHORN BULLS
For Bale - Ten bulls. seven to fifteen

months old; Scotch and Scotch topped. Two
Scotch bulls by Type'. Goods, one a Bra
with Bud, the other a Duchess of Gloster.
All In good condition and priced rea�onably.
8. B. AlIICOATS, CLAY CENTER. KANSAS

Write Me Your Wanta

Cloverdale Farm Shorthorn.
For Sale-Three Shorthorn helferll, two

bred to a grandson of Whl.tehall Sultan;
also a fine roan yearling Scotch bull, a reat
herd bull for some one. Heifers. $160 to

$225; bull. $300. Must go soon at this.

Wesley Jewell, Humboldt, K•.

Ellen Dale Breeding Farms
Ellen Dale Shorthorn cattle and Duroc hogs.
Bred sows, bred heifers. also choice bulls
for sale. Inllpectlon Invtted,

R. C. Watson' Altoona, Kanaas

Mulefoot Hogs-Shorthorn Bull.
No hogs for sale at present. Four bull.

eight to fourteen months old, roans and a.

red, sired by Knox Knoll Dale 617322, priced
from $150 to $225.
KnOll: Knoll Stock Farm, Humboldt. Kuns88

IIIARK'S LODGE RED SHORTHORNS
For Sal&-'25 well bred cows and heifer.

bred. priced reasonable. A few young bulls
. by Double Diamond by Diamond Good�.
Price. $150. Come and see my herd.
M. F. M�KS, VALLEY FALLS, KANSAS

DUROC JERSEYS.

250- Duroc Bred Gilt.- 250
We offer 250 gilts guaranteed In farrow

and Immune. big type. best of blood lines
and pedigrees recorded. Will sell one or a

carload. Better get our prices. Shipped to
you before you pay tor them.

F. C. CROCKER
Box K Filley, Nebraska

40 DUROC JERSEY BOARS
Cholera Imrnuned, of rare breeding and

excellent Individuality. Grandsons of the
two grand champion boars of Iowa. None
better.
W. R. HUSTON AMERICUS. KANSAS

HIGHVIEW DUROCS·
Home of Repeater by Joe Orion King and

Golden Reaper by Pathfinder. For sale
spring boars and a few bred gilts. I I:'Jar
antee satisfaction or your money back.
F. J. MOSER - ,- SAB·F.lTlIA, KANSAS

R. H. DIX &: SON'S I)UBOCS
For Sale-One choice spring boar. a real

����t hri���on �;eb�eJ.p:I��IJ!�t� �;�det:,
a prize winning boar. Priced reasonable for
quick sale. Write today.
R. H. DIX 01: SON, HERINGTON, KANSAS

WOODDELL'S DUROCS
I am going to slash prices on boars the

next thirty days. If you want a good boar
at a bargain. write at once.

G. B. WOODDELL - 'WINFIELD, KANSAS

Duroc Bred Sows and Gilt.
For Sale-Several well bred sows and bred

gilts bred for early March and April litters.
priced to sell. Also a few spring boars.
First check or draft gets choice. Sold on an -

absolute guarantee or money back .

JOHN A. REED &: SONS, LYONS, KANSAS

THE THIRD ANNUAl:.

Kansas National Li¥e
Stock Exposition

Horse Show and, Registered
Live Stock Sales

Wichita,
.

Kansas
Feb. 24 to March 1st, 1919

$30,000-In Cash for Premium. and Expen.e.-$3O,OOO
$5,300-For the Evening Horae Sliow-$5,300
IT IS THE LARGEST LIVE STOCK EVENT

-OF THE SEASQN
600 Head of Registered Live Stock Will Be Sold
If you have any good stock for sale, write at once, describ-

ing what you have.
.

..

We are anxious to receive more entries of Herefords,
Holsteins, Jerseys, Percheron Mares, Jacks, Jennets, Trotting,
Saddle and Coach Horses, Polands, Durocs, Shropshire 'and
Hampshire Sheep.

'.'

_

....

Each sale is limited. Write today or you may be too late.
Premium List and Entry Blank. Sent Free �pon .Reque.t

F. S. Kirk, Supt. of Exhibits and,Sales

OAK LAWN STO.e� FARM

SPOTTED' POLAN.O'''G.H,:II'A·:.
BRED_ sow $ALE

In Comfortable Sale Barn at We.�on, Mi••ouri

Saturday, February .. lst, -1-9'19'
50 HEAD OF BRED SOWS AND GILTS

10 HEA.D OF EXTRA GOOD JULY BOARS

The offering will represent the blood lines of ARBUCKLE
LONGFELLOW No. 1055 that sold for $500 when only a

pig; Mack C, Spotted.Giant, Arbuckle's Spotted Dude, Bea
man's Giant, King of England,' and will be bred to my great
herd boars, Billy Bean No. 5441, who was four times Grand
Champion at four state fairs, Syracuse, . N, Y., Erie, Pa.
Grand Rapids, Mich., and Ohio State Fair.

Major Arbuckle is also used extensively and is one of 'my
very promising boars. Sale will be held right in town and I
guarantee a good offering.

Write for catalog at once and arrange to come to my sale.

R. w. �ONNENMOSER, WESTON, MO.
Auctioneer.: W. W. Car.on, Camden Point, Mo.

A. S. Grable, Dearborn, Mo.



HUSTON'S SENSATIONAl!..

DISPERSION SA,LE

Duroc-Jersey Hogs.GREAT SALE OF'
IMMUNED POLAND CHINA

BradSows IndGills
The herd that made Big Bob Wonder famous. A splendid

lot of tried sows, spring, summer and fall gilts bred to three

of the greatest sires of the breed-

A BIG TIMM
BOB WONDER
BUSTER KING

.

"

. ,

A BIG TIMM-Dam Miss Long Wonder by Long Won

der. The biggest son of the noted Nebraska champion:
.

.

BOB WONDER-By the illustrious Big Bob Wonder, the
sensational junior champion of Kansas last fall.:

,

BUSTER KING-By The Giant Buster, the $1,100 top of

the Glover sale. The greatest young prospect by the won

derful Giant Buster.

Thia la. the Greateat Offering of Bred Sowa alld� Tlaat

I Have Ever 'Conaigned to a Sale
.

Please write at once for a catalog and arrange to be on

hand at my sale. Sale held in comfortable sa1e pavilion right
in town. Please mention Kansas Farmer when writing for

catalog.
'

Col. H. S. Duncan, Auctioneer

II •. B. WALTER· & 101,-- EFFIICHAM. IAISAS·

POLAND CHINAS

Greenfield Po lan d s

Ten Choice GIlt8 by ]\[odel Big Ttm.m or

O'I.haa. Bob, 'bred to the greatest young
bon rs of the breed, Bower's Bob by Cald

Well's Big Bob. Fall pigs, either sex.

'EARL BOWER .l\[cLOPTH, KANSAS

My brother, Fred R. Isajlcs, having re

turned from the army, we will continue

breeding the big black Polands under the
firm name, ISAACS STOCK FARM." We

�XPcct to maintain a herd ot top notchers.

"c('(lIng stock for sale. O. L. ISAACS,
ISAACS STOCK FAR.l\[, Peabody, Kansas.

. Deming Ranch Poland Chinaa.
, Big-Type Poland China Hogs

For Sale--Flfty spring boars, real farmer
bours and herd boar prospects; 100 bred

���3. and gilts. Write or com� and see our'

Deming Ranch, Oawego, Kan.
(U. O. Sheldon, Herd Manager)

Henry'a Big Type. Polanda
o
Murch and April pigs sired by Mammoth

"range, Smooth Prospect and Big Bob 2d,

},,�.Ie OfthSloWS the best of big type breeding,
, ry ng Immune.

�hn D, Renry, Boute I, Lecompton, KIUllI..

. HOGS! HOGS! FOR SALE!

B"B�ghReglstered- Poland mmias and English

I
u- s Ires that weigh and win. S. C. Brown

S·eghOrn Chickens that lay. See or write

. Y. BURKS, BOLIVAR, MO.

��NIE CEDAR POLAND CmNAS-A splen

son oo/.;;r bHred gilts by Big Chimes, a great

mar
g adley Jr.. and out of high class

)llgsurll��W": also a few ·trled sows and fall

_
. mmuned. A. A. Meyer,McLouth, XB.

bo��NGFORD'S SPOTTED POLANDS-Aprll
T, T L';i'��� ship: also summer pigs,

• ,.,,,RD &: SONS, Jamesport, 1110.

.

When Wrltln&' to 4dyerUaen,
PI_ Mention Ran... Farmer r-

AUCTIONEERS.
.

FRANK BLAK'ELlve StoekAu""_
Imake sales anywhere

Write for date. VALLEY FALLS, KANSAS

W. B. CARPENTER ��vc�l�oe��
President Missouri Auction School

818Walnut St. KIIoIlIIII8 Olty, MIssouri

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER - Fifteen

years' experience. Wire for da teo
JOHN D. SN�EB. HUTCmNSON, KAN.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY
DORSET HORN SHEEP

R. O. LaTourette, Route 2, Oberlin, Ran,

HEREFORD '()ATTLE

F. S. Jaekson, Topeka, Kan.
RED POLLED CATTLE

Mahlon GroenmUler, Pomona, Kansas.
POLLED DURHAMSo

.

O. M. Albright. Overbrook, Kan,

. GUERNSEY CATTLE.

GUERNSEY' BULLS
Good Individuals of serviceable age, of

May Royal, May Rose, Masher Sequel, Ray
mond of the Preel breeding. Write or come

and see them.
--

ADAMS FARM, GASHLAND, MISSOURI

Twelve miles from 'Kansas City.

POLAND CHINAS•

.

ERHART'S POLAND CHINAS
Have a great lot of spring boars for sale,

Some by the 1200-pound, A Big Wonder,

Will make prices on pairs and trl08 not re

lated: All' Immuned, Write your wants,

Bred Sow Saie Feb. 19, 1919.
.

A. J. ERHART & SONS

;. ,
NESS CITY. KANSAS

.
Oak Grove Stock Farm Polanda

__ The blue ribbon herd of, SilOtted Polands.

Fal1 .plg� sired by 0 and 0 25th, are Im

muned, recorded and the very best of breed

In'g! :A:180 choice Barred Rock cockerels, $3
and $5 eaoh.

'B� W, SONN,ENMOSER WESTON, MO,

,
Tq�.day, J�nuary 28, 1919

AT DR. RIC"ARDS'�l.E BARN, EMPORIA, KANSAS
" �

SIXTY HEAD

Twenty Great- Sow Twenty B�g Fancy Spring Gilts, All
Bred-Ten Fancy Fall Gilts-Ten Herd Boar., includ.'

·ing Great Wonder Ned and Pathfinder'a Image,
.

to which the offe'��g� i�' br-ed
..

Twenty 'real BOWS and fall y�arlings are sired by Taylor's
Model Chief, ·winner at the Missouri State Fair and the
American Royal.

'

Twenty big fancy spring gilts are sired mostly- by .Great
Wonder 2d.·

.

T�n fancy �all gilts are the tops.of 10� pigs raised. They'
are sired by Great Wonder 2d and Pathfmder's Image. -.

Ten boars consist of five top fall boar pigs, three extra ::: ,

good spring boars, also Great Wonder 2d and Pathfinder's'

Image. Here are several real herd headers. .

If You ReallyWant to Own a Herd Boar,' Buy One of Theae.

forty bred sowa and gilts'are bred to the two great herd
boars above mentioned, Buy some of them, they will produce
good litters. and you will not be disappointed. I am closing
out my entire herd. There will be bargains for all who will
come and get them.

Please send for catalog and arrange to attend thls sal�,at
Emporia, Kansas, January 28. For catalog address

.

w. R. HUSTON, AMERICUS, KAS.· ..
Auctioneers: James T. McCulloch; Wood & Crouch, EmpOria, Kansas

'RED POLLED CATTLE.

BED POLLED OATTLE FoR SALE

-Young bulls and some extra good young

cows t.o calve In early spring, A few year-

ling heifers. .

L W. POULTON, MEDOBA, KANSAS

FOB SALE

Red Polled cows, heifers and bulls. Spe
cial jlrlce If. taken at once.

W. J. HABBISON - �XTELL, KANSAS

BED POLLS, BOTH SEXES, BEST OF
BREEDING.

Oha:rles Morrison &: Son, PhUUpsburg, KIIoIl.

FARM AND HERD.
w. H. Mott, of Herington, Kansas, and

A. S. -Nea.le, of Manhattan, Kansas, have

arranged for the consignment to the Hol-.

stoWl Friesian sale to. be held at Leaven

worth, Kansas, on February 14, of the en

tire herd of M. E. Moore & Company, Cam

eron, Missouri, This herd consists of fifty
head of registered cows and two great herd

bulls. The herd will be consigned and dis

persed to settle the W. E. Moore & Com

pan), estate, Several A. R. O. cows and

daughters of A. R. O. cows, several 16 and

17 -pound two-year-old heifers from great
sires. -This berd of registered cattle was

founded over forty years ago and Is one of

the oldest and best herds west of the Mis

sissippi River. The great show cow, Mis

souri's Josephine, one of the greatest Hol

stelii cows In MISSouri, was bred by M. E.

Moore & Company. They also bred and

showed the champion herd at the St. Louis

World's Fall', and also the cow, Shadybrook
Gerben. One of his daughters and several

granddaughters are consigned to this sale,
and about one-third of the ofterlng Is di

rectly descended from this great cow. The

show ribbons and silver trophies won by
this herd will be on exhibition at the sale.

The Leavenworth Commercial Club will

tender a banquet to al1 attending the sale

on the evening of February 14.

Captain Fiske of the U. S. Disciplinary

Barracks, Lea.venworth. Ka.nsas, has an

nounced February 15 for his semi-annual

sale of Holstein cattle. Captain Fiske Is

one of the best· posted men _ Holatefn

cattle the writer ever had the �Ieasure of

meeting.' He built up the great Pabst herd

at Waukesha, Wisconsin, and was selected

from this position to manage the herd ot

more tban 300 head of registered Holstein

cattle now at the Disciplinary Barracks

farm. The farm Is conducted more as an

educational feature than tor the purpose ot

making a large profit. Fifty head of cows

and heifers will be dispersed on February

15 and like sales will be conducted twice
each year.. In addition to the Holstein herd'
there Is a herd of one thousand' pure-bred
hogs and a flock .or 15,000 White Leghorn
hens on the tarm, All buildings· are' strictly
!tIodern and up to date. A visit to. thl8'
farm Is well worth the trouble' to anyone"
Interested In Improved stock.'

.

A. B. Wilcox & Son, formerly. -of A:bllene,
Kansas, now Ilvlng near Topeka, have an

nounced March 26 for their annual Holstein
cattle sale. This sale will follow the' Kan
sas Holstein Breeders' sale that will be held

"

at the rail' grounds 'on .March 25 tollowfng
the annual Holstein meeting on March 24,
T,he Chamber of Commerce has promised to
tender a banquet to all Visiting members on

the evening of March 24.
.

H. A. D�essler, ;;t"Plr;edale Stock Farm,
Lebo, Kansas, owner of herds of pure-bred
Holstein cattle and Duroc swine that are

among the best In the state" rellorts his
herds dOing well. Pinedale Stock -Farm

Holsteins are noted for high production reo

ords and a feature of the herd at this time
Is the choice lot of young stock, Including
some record bred bulls.

Arthur Mosse, of Leave�worth, Kansas,
proprietor of the Kansas herd ot big Chester
White hogs, has announced February 11 for
his next annual sale, Sixty head will be

.,

offered-thirty bred sows and thirty spring
gilts that have been careful1y selected tor
this occasion. The sale will be held In the
Coliseum and the bree.ders of the Chester
White hogs present will be given a banquet;

��b��iryN��.onal Hotel on the evening o�

The Holstein-Friesian Association of Kan
sas Is planning a big association sale to be
held In Topeka Marc» 25... It Is ,the pur

pose of ·the management to sell eighty head
of cattle and' not more than five from any
one breeder may be consigned. The sale8
committee has decided ·that the time has
come to hold the standard a little higher.
Breeders believe that bulls should not be
consigned having dams with recorda less
than twenty-four pounds of butter In seven

days for full age cows, or less than twenty
pounds for two-year-old h·elfers. No cows

over eight years old at day of sale will be
accepted and nothing but animals with
sound udders; every quarter must be abso

lutely righ t, It Is time now that conslgners
begin to fit cattle for this sale, It Is not
necessary that you know now' just what

animals. you will constgn, but how many,
and then you can decide lis to what you.
wlJl sell. W. E. Peterson, expert" dairy
judge of the agrlcul tural college, wllJ' In

spect each animal consigned to the sale,
both as to Individuality and condition. T.hls

Inspection will not be made before Febru

ary 10.

F••lkner'. F.....I
I·N BROOD SOW SALI

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, l'lt

You know the kind-big bones, big hams, and big spots
t'he proli fie kind. If interested in 1!he world's grNteet pork
Jiot;, write for catalog,

.

H. L. FAULKNER, 'Box K, Jameaport, Mo.



Couect TRACTOR Lubrication
Ho.. to read the Chart

Tho lour Irld.1 01 GarloYle Mabllall. lor trl_
lubrleldon, Wlrlfi.d 10 remc.... Ir.e carbon, ue:

. QaraoFI. Mobiloil "A"
Gar.oFI. Mobiloil "B"
Gar.oFI. Mobiloil ·'BB"
GuioFI. Mobiloll Arctl.

In Ibe Cb.rI bela,.., Ihe Iettee oppa.lr. the trlelOr
indlcalel Ibe Irld. 01 GUloyleMobJlollllhit .bauld
b. u••d.
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Correct AUTOMOBILE Lubrication
Ho.. 10 read the Chart

Tbe lour ,rad•• 0' Glrrayle Mobllloil., lor .nlla.
lubricallo •• purified io r.moyo Ir.e cubon, Ire:

Garp17l. Moblloil"'A"
Gar_I. Mobiloil ·'B"
Gar_oFI. Mobiloil "E"
Gar.oFI. Mobiloil Arctl.

In Ihe CharI below, the teuer appaili. lb. Clr Indl.
ell•• the rrlde of GarFo,le.Mabllall' tbat .boald b.
u••d. For exampl.,' A" meln. Ga.royle Moblloll
"A". "Arc" mean. C.rlo,le MobUoU Arctic, etc.

The rocomrn.ndalion. COyer III models of both pa..

••nl .... and caDllllercll'
.
.,.bld.. uDI... olherwlse

noted.
Tbl. Chari I. compll.d b, the VacuWD 011 Comll'lny'.
Boord 01 Bngl.ee�a and r.pr..onl. our praf••• lanal
ad.lco D. Correct AUlolJl.!lbile Labrlcation.

.AUIOI.t081LES

The Years Ahead
OLD farm methods are being

thrown aside. The tremen

dous margin between what the
farmer has produced and can pro
duce-what he has earned and what
he can earn-becomes every day
more evident,
He realizes at last the vital part

he plays in the welfare of his nation
-and the other workers of the
country are -looking to him with a

new respect.
For war has shown the people

the true importance of a man who
produces Food.
The farmer who has formed the

habit of looking ahead, plans every
year for a marked increase in his

crops. He realizes that the pro
ductive possibilities of his soil have
not been touched.
A sixteen year old boy has re

cently raised 169 bushels of corn on

one acre. Illinois, our best corn
state, averages per acre 29 bushels.

Recent experiments. in' Indiana,
by scientificcultivation and fertiliza
tion ofwheat, brought an increase of
over 40% over the

zation and proper farm machinery.
The one type of farm machinery

_ that is doing the most to increase
production per acre is the tractor.

Think of it! Not many years
-

from now millions of horses and
mules now on the farms will be re
placed by tractors.
Fewer men will cultivate more

land. Arm labor, leg labor and back
labor will be taken over more and
more by machinery .

The farmer will be a. business
executive. He will work more

with his mind and lesswith hisbody.
He will have more time for recrea
tion. His will be one of the most

interesting, independent and worth
While ways in which men earn

thdir living. •

"" "" "".

To the Vacuum Oil Company
it is a matter of great satisfac

tion that, almost without excep
tion, the leading tractor manufac
turers consider Gargoyle Mobiloils
first choice among the tractor

Iubrjcating oils.
GargoyleMobiloils are

put up in 1- and 5-gallon
sealed cans, in 15·, 30-
and 55 gallon steel drums,
and in wood half-barrels
and barrels.

In bu,inl Garr:oylo Mobiloils from ,our do.l.r, II is 811.r to pur.
ell..o in orir:inal Plcta!:... Look lor Ibo red Garr:oylo on tbe
cO.lalnor

.

VACUUM. OIL COMPANY, New York, U.S.A.
Speciali.ta in the manufacture of bigb-crade lubricant. for
everydal"ofmachinery. Obtainableeverywhere in theworld

Dom••tic New York Philadelphia Detroit Minneapolis Kansas City, Kaq,
Branche.: Boston Pittsburgh Chicago Indianapolis De$ Moines


